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#tweetstorm 44 féminicides 31 mai 2019 : 60 féminicides. 44 

El ‘pescador de clandestinos’ y otras historias de traficantes de seres humanos 45 

Unita Blackwell, civil rights pillar and first black woman mayor in Mississippi, dies at 86 49 

Scenes from the US-Mexico Border 52 

Pechos inflables y murales contra el acoso: así gana terreno la mujer en el espacio público 68 

More Immigrants Are Giving Up Court Fights and Leaving the U.S. 75 

Let’s Make It Easier for Kids to Visit Incarcerated Parents 80 

Whistleblowers describe culture of racism, abuse and cover-ups at Florida prison 84 

La OMS cambia el término 'transexual' por el de 'incongruencia de género' 90 

Pushed out and punished: One woman's story shows how systems are failing black girls 92 
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¿Cuánto tiempo más?-Cartón de Pxmolina  
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https://confidencial.com.ni/seccion/pxmolina/  

https://confidencial.com.ni/seccion/pxmolina/
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FEMEN @FEMEN_Movement 4 jun. 

#NiUnaMenos IN MEXICO MORE THAN NINE WOMEN ARE MURDERED EVERYDAY, FOR 

BEING WOMEN. Several hundred already this year!.. #StopFemicidio #StopFemicide 

#StopFeminicidio #StopImpunity!! photographer: Edgar Olguín Fotógrafo 

Traducir Tweet 

 

  

https://twitter.com/FEMEN_Movement
https://twitter.com/FEMEN_Movement/status/1135877600851701763
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NiUnaMenos?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StopFemicidio?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StopFemicide?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StopFeminicidio?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StopImpunity?src=hash
https://twitter.com/FEMEN_Movement
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Pareja de hombres logra obtener acta de nacimiento de su hija en Registro Civil en Chihuahua 

23 abril, 20190 

 

Luego de varios intentos de inscribir a su hija ante el Registro Civil de Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua, 

Irvin y Gerardo, una pareja de hombres homosexuales, lograron que le fuera emitida un acta de 

nacimiento a la menor en la que se reconoce a ambos hombres como sus padres. 

“Estamos contentos, mi hija ya tiene su nombre y su identidad civil. Este paso es muy importante, para 

tramitarle su servicio médico, su pasaporte”, explicó Irvin. 

La menor, de nombre Sonia, nació el pasado 13 de abril, por lo que los hombres acudieron ante el 

Registro Civil el 16 de abril para solicitar el registro; no obstante, este les fue negado por ser una 

pareja del mismo sexo. Un día después presentaron su petición de nueva cuenta, pero esta vez por 

escrito; sin embargo, no obtuvieron respuesta. 

“El martes venimos y nos formamos, dijimos que queríamos una cita para registrar a la niña, nos 

dieron una hoja para llenar con los datos, pero ahí decía nombre del padre y de la madre, ahí inició el 

problema”, explicó Gerardo. 
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El pasado lunes 22 de abril la pareja presentó una queja ante la Comisión Estatal de Derechos 

Humanos de Chihuahua y recibió la asesoría y acompañamiento de la organización civil Movimiento 

Integración de la Diversidad. 

Como resultado, la bebé quedó inscrita en el Registro Civil como hija de Gerardo, un hombre 

transgénero de 26 años, e Irvin, un hombre bisexual de 34 años. 

Carlos Gutiérrez Casas, visitador de la CEDH, explicó que, debido a las interpretaciones literales de la 

ley por parte de los funcionarios del Registro Civil, estos estaban violentando los derechos de la niña a 

tener un nombre, una identidad, una nacionalidad y relaciones familiares. 

Por su parte, el activista Nasho Díaz, integrante del Movimiento Integración de la Diversidad, celebró 

el logro de estos padres; sin embargo, enfatizó en que es necesario que se modifique la ley para que en 

el futuro no ocurra de nuevo con otras familias diversas. 

Con información de La Verdad Juárez. 

 

http://desastre.mx/mexico/pareja-de-hombres-logra-obtener-acta-de-nacimiento-de-su-hija-en-registro-

civil-en-chihuahua/ 

 

  

http://desastre.mx/mexico/pareja-de-hombres-logra-obtener-acta-de-nacimiento-de-su-hija-en-registro-civil-en-chihuahua/
http://desastre.mx/mexico/pareja-de-hombres-logra-obtener-acta-de-nacimiento-de-su-hija-en-registro-civil-en-chihuahua/
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here: the Swedish online love army who take on the trolls 

#Jagärhär (#Iamhere) aims to battle abuse in online threads and jumps to defend those on receiving end 

Makana Eyre and Martin Goillandeau in Paris 

 

 

 Journalist Mina Dennert, the founder of #jagärhär, began by asking those spreading misinformation to back 

up their statements. Photograph: David Lagerlöf/Courtesy of Mina Dennert 

When a young woman with rainbow hair and a reputation for hostility towards sexual predators won a 

Swedish lawyer of the year award late last year, the online reaction came in two waves. 

The first was unpleasant, a torrent of bile from people who objected to Linnéa Claeson’s looks, her feminist 

politics, her gender, her youth and her instagram account @assholesonline. 

The second was less familiar: a blizzard of positive messages – congratulations, praise for her bravery and for 

acting as a role model despite the abusive comments. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments#img-1
https://www.facebook.com/aftonbladet/posts/2356172621059593
https://www.instagram.com/assholesonline/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments#img-1
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Quick guide 

What is the Upside? 

ShowSign up here for a weekly roundup from this series emailed to your inbox every Friday 

The surge of support was orchestrated by an organisation called #jagärhär(#Iamhere), a Facebook group of 

about 75,000 people, most of them in Sweden. Fed up with the rude, confrontational nature of online 

conversation and the way that a few bad mouths can ruin a discussion, they have made it their business to turn 

bad threads good. 

Every day, the group aims to do what government and social media companies have failed to do: defend 

people being attacked online by trolls and push back against the spread of misinformation. 

 Nick Cave is showing us a new, gentler way to use the internet 

Russell Cunningham 

  

Read more 

#Jagärhär mobilises members to add positive notes on comment sections where hatred and misinformation is 

being spread. This, they believe, rebalances the discussion online and disrupts Facebook’s algorithm. 

“Of course, social media does not reflect the overall population, but when you read the comment field, you 

often get the sense that 80% of the population thinks that homosexuality is a disease, for example,” said Mina 

Dennert, #jagärhär’s founder. 

“We want the comment section to look more like society and the way to do this is enable people to speak and 

participate.” 

After #jagärhär intervened in the comment sections talking about Claeson, the tone of the conversation 

improved palpably. The daily Swedish newspaper Aftonbladet even began moderating comments on 

its Facebookpage, deleting the worst examples of hate speech. 

 

https://www.jagarhar.se/
https://news.streetroots.org/2018/07/27/fighting-hate-message-entire-world
https://news.streetroots.org/2018/07/27/fighting-hate-message-entire-world
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/facebook
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments#img-2
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FacebookTwitterPinterest 

 Linnéa Claeson, right, with the Swedish culture minister, Alice Bah Kuhnke, left, and holocaust survivor 

Hedi Fried in Stockholm at a march against the far right. Photograph: Pontus Lundahl/AFP/Getty Images 

“It’s so tiring that everything that has to do with me has such a negative connotation. Thank you for the love,” 

Claeson said in a Facebook post in the #jagärhär group. 

Dennert, a journalist, launched her initiative in 2016, after seeing more and more disturbing remarks on social 

media. “What made me want to do something was seeing people I didn’t expect this from starting to repost 

really racist things.” 

She created a small Facebook group which started out by asking those spreading misinformation for facts to 

back up their statements. 

The morning after Donald Trump was elected, Dennert was overwhelmed with requests from thousands of 

people to join her group. In the months that followed, #jagärhär would change its approach, espousing 

neutrality in how its members reacted, and in most cases, simply mobilising support for people who were 

being harassed online. 

https://www.facebook.com/dialog/share?app_id=180444840287&href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2F2019%2Fjan%2F15%2Fthe-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments%3FCMP%3Dshare_btn_fb%26page%3Dwith%3Aimg-2%23img-2&picture=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.guim.co.uk%2F1ae370f06449735992d43c7dd9f25309526144ed%2F376_736_4961_2976%2F4961.jpg
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Here%2C%20here%3A%20the%20Swedish%20online%20love%20army%20who%20take%20on%20the%20trolls&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2F2019%2Fjan%2F15%2Fthe-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments%3FCMP%3Dshare_btn_tw%26page%3Dwith%3Aimg-2%23img-2
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?description=Here%2C%20here%3A%20the%20Swedish%20online%20love%20army%20who%20take%20on%20the%20trolls&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2F2019%2Fjan%2F15%2Fthe-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments%3Fpage%3Dwith%3Aimg-2%23img-2&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.guim.co.uk%2F1ae370f06449735992d43c7dd9f25309526144ed%2F376_736_4961_2976%2F4961.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/548170525365320/?fref=ts
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments#img-2
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Dennert has won several awards for her work, including the prestigious Anna Lindh prize in 2017 for 

supporting just and democratic ideals. The Swedish rock group, Kent, even donated the proceeds of a photo 

auction to the group. 

  

Tim Berners-Lee launches campaign to save the web from abuse 

 

Once the attacks started, the people who wanted to collaborate with us, they completely stopped. They 

were scared 

Mina Dennert 

But the attention also brought a massive backlash. Dennert regularly receives death threats, and at one point 

her father received bullets in the post. Trolls also doxed Dennert and her husband, Magnus Dennert, also a 

journalist, publishing sensitive personal data which they said related to the pair. 

As the personal attacks mounted, Dennert saw a sharp decline in support. At the beginning, many companies 

wanted to collaborate. But that changed. “The first year, we were so loved and we won all these prizes, and 

everyone wanted to work with us. But once the attacks started, the people who wanted to collaborate with us, 

they completely stopped. They were scared.” 

https://www.annalindhfoundation.org/about-award
https://www.annalindhfoundation.org/about-award
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Critics call #jagärhär censorship, but Dennert and the moderators on the group are quick to emphasise that 

#jagärhär never comes with an agenda. They don’t tell people what to say. They simply want to defend those 

who are being attacked online. 

Orla Vigsö is a professor in the journalism, media and communication department at the University of 

Gothenburg. He is skeptical that #jagärhär can actually have an influence on the social media algorithms 

because trolls and people on the far right are much more prolific and are very organised. He hopes that 

#jagärhär is reducing the amount of online hate speech and misinformation people see, but he adds that it is 

“extremely hard to measure” and it may be wishful thinking on his part. 

  

Read more 

Roger Wiklander, one of 18 group administrators for #jagärhär, says that for him the group is about speaking 

up against hate and misinformation in a united way and giving others the courage to do the same. 

One comment really sticks out to Wiklander. On an article encouraging people to donate clothes to refugees, a 

person wrote “Ha-ha-ha, garbage for trash!” For him, it’s comments like this one that make him do this sort of 

work. 

Since 2016, the Swedish online love army has spread to other countries in Europe. Sister groups have been 

created and are now active across the continent, most notably in Germany and Slovakia, whose groups have 

45,000 and 6,000 members respectively. The groups largely function independently. 

This article is part of a series on possible solutions to some of the world’s most stubborn problems. What else 

should we cover? Email us at theupside@theguardian.com 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-

comments 

  

https://jmg.gu.se/english/about-us/staff?languageId=100001&userId=xvigor
https://www.theguardian.com/world/europe-news
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/15/the-swedish-online-love-army-who-battle-below-the-line-comments
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Dozens Of Civil Rights Groups Ask Presidential Candidates To Support Letting People In Prison Vote 

Bernie Sanders is the only 2020 candidate so far to say unequivocally that incarcerated people should be able 

to vote. 

 

By Sam Levine 

More than 70 civil rights and advocacy groups are urging candidates seeking the presidency to allow people 

to vote while they are incarcerated, signing an open letter on Tuesday to push an issue already dividing the 

Democratic field.  

Only Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) has said people incarcerated should be able to vote. He is the only 2020 

presidential candidate so far to take that stance. 

Democratic Sens. Elizabeth Warren (Mass.) and Kamala Harris (Calif.) both have indicated they’re open to 

the idea, but want to focus on restoring voting rights to people after they’re released from prison. Former Rep. 

Beto O’Rourke and Housing and Urban Development Secretary Julian Castro said last week they are open to 

allowing nonviolent felons to vote in prison. Almost all of the other candidates seeking the Democratic 

nomination say they support restoring voting rights once someone either is released from prison or completes 

his or her criminal sentence. 

Seventy-three groups, including the American Civil Liberties Union, the Southern Poverty Law Center and 

Greenpeace signed the letter. The longstanding practice of banning people convicted of felonies from voting 

in the United States is “as senseless as it is cruel,” the groups wrote. They say the practice is tinged with 

racism and that many felon disenfranchisement laws were drafted in the Jim Crow south as a way to keep 

African American men from voting after they gained the right to vote.  

“Felony disenfranchisement is not just anti-democratic and bad for public safety, it is an unpopular practice 

that sprang from the most shameful era of American history, a vestige of our past wildly out of step with 

international norms. And now is the moment for its abandonment,” the letter says. “This growing movement 

against felony disenfranchisement is a promising endorsement of American values, but it raises a key 

question: Why disenfranchise people in prison to begin with? Why not let them continue to vote while they 

are incarcerated?” 

https://www.huffpost.com/author/sam-levine
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5983400-Open-Letter-to-Presidential-Candidates-on-Voting.html
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2020-democratic-candidates-felon-disenfranchisement_n_5cc32661e4b0fd8e35bbd061
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2020-democratic-candidates-felon-disenfranchisement_n_5cc32661e4b0fd8e35bbd061
https://www.huffpost.com/news/topic/bernie-sanders
https://www.huffpost.com/news/topic/elizabeth-warren
https://www.huffpost.com/news/topic/kamala-harris
https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/24/politics/beto-orourke-prison-voting/index.html
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2020-democrats-felon-disenfranchisement_n_5cae58dde4b09a1eabf75616
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/05/24/the-race-infused-history-of-why-felons-arent-allowed-to-vote-in-a-dozen-states/?utm_term=.80a019d9277b
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/5981211/Open-Letter.pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/author/sam-levine
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Felony disenfranchisement is not just anti-democratic and bad for public safety, it is an unpopular 

practice that sprang from the most shameful era of American history.Letter from more than 70 civil 

rights and advocacy groups 

President Donald Trump and Vice President Mike Pence have already seized on candidates’ willingness to let 

people with felonies vote in prison. Both pointed to recent Sanders comments saying even the Boston 

Marathon bomber should be able to vote in prison.  

“Let the Boston bomber vote — he should be voting, right?” Trump said last week during a speech at the 

annual National Rifle Association convention. “I don’t think so. Let terrorists that are in prison vote, I don’t 

think so. Can you believe it? But this is where some of these people are coming from.” 

“The same people who want to restrict the right to keep and bear arms of law-abiding citizens believe the 

Boston Marathon bomber should be given the right to vote on death row. I got news for you Bernie, not on 

our watch,” Pence said in a speech at the convention. “Violent, convicted felons, murderers and terrorists 

should never be given the right to vote in prison. Not now, not ever.” 

Subscribe to the Politics email. 

How will Trump's administration impact you? 

SUBSCRIBE
 

Although Trump and Pence have suggested that ending felon disenfranchisement is a fringe idea, two states in 

the country ― Maine and Vermont ― already allow incarcerated people to vote. A number of other countries 

allow at least some people to vote while they imprisoned. Very few countries are like the United States and 

disenfranchise people after they are released from prison.  

Three states ― Iowa, Kentucky and Virginia ― permanently bar people with felony convictions from voting. 

The other 45 allow people to vote at some point after they leave prison, though the policies vary widely by 

state and can be extremely confusing to figure out. 

The Sentencing Project estimated in 2016 there were 1.3 million people in prison disenfranchised because of a 

felony conviction. 

I believe prisoners are the most oppressed and most marginalized group that we have in the United 

States.Amani Sawari, Right2Vote Campaign 

The president’s power to enfranchise people in prison is limited because the 14th Amendment gives states the 

power to disenfranchise citizens. But activists say that just having the issue discussed at the national level 

elevates the conversation around the topic and forces politicians to publicly defend their position. 

https://twitter.com/cspan/status/1121824747183050755
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-pence-attack-sen-sanders-190229783.html
https://felonvoting.procon.org/sourcefiles/aclu-felon-voting-report-2006.pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/felon-disenfranchisement-voting-rights_n_5bb3cd60e4b028e1fe38a253
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5685009-6-Million-Lost-Voters-8.html
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“I believe prisoners are the most oppressed and most marginalized group that we have in the United States,” 

Amani Sawari, the national coordinator of the Right2Vote Campaign, one of the groups that signed the letter, 

said in an interview. “So when we raise the bar and we say, ‘Hey we want their voice to be heard,’ we want 

them to have the right to vote, we want them to be valued and humanized in our society, we also raise the bar 

for all the people on probation and parole.” 

While activists say felon disenfranchisement has been overlooked for decades, there has been recent 

movement on the issue. Florida overwhelmingly voted in November to repeal the state’s lifetime ban on 

voting for people with felony convictions, a change that could impact up to 1.4 million people. Around two 

dozen states have changed their policies around felon disenfranchisement since 1997, according to an October 

2018 estimate from The Sentencing Project. 

Read the entire open letter to presidential candidates here. 

 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/civil-rights-groups-felon-

disenfranchisement_n_5cc8595de4b05379114b490b?fcq 

  

https://www.sentencingproject.org/publications/expanding-vote-two-decades-felony-disenfranchisement-reforms/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5983400-Open-Letter-to-Presidential-Candidates-on-Voting.html
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/civil-rights-groups-felon-disenfranchisement_n_5cc8595de4b05379114b490b?fcq
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/civil-rights-groups-felon-disenfranchisement_n_5cc8595de4b05379114b490b?fcq
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Lynching memorial adds new monument honoring 1950s victims 

 

SHARE THIS POST? 

FacebookGoogle+TwitterPinterest 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — The nation’s first memorial to lynching victims is adding a new monument to 

remember people killed during the 1950s in racially motivated attacks that often targeted early civil rights 

leaders. 

The Equal Justice Initiative on Monday will dedicate the new monument at the Peace and Justice Memorial 

Center in Montgomery. 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?display=popup&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aldailynews.com%2Flynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims%2F
https://plus.google.com/share?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aldailynews.com%2Flynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims%2F
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Check+out+%27Lynching+memorial+adds+new+monument+honoring+1950s+victims%27+on+Alabama+Daily+News+website&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aldailynews.com%2Flynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims%2F
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aldailynews.com%2Flynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims%2F&media=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aldailynews.com%2Fwp-content%2Fthemes%2Fthe-newspaper%2Ftheme-framework%2Ftheme-style%2Fimg%2Flogo.png&description=Lynching%20memorial%20adds%20new%20monument%20honoring%201950s%20victims
http://www.aldailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/AP_18136436489861.jpg
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The monument will commemorate 24 people slain in racially motivated killings during the 1950s, including 

Emmett Till and voting rights activists Harry and Harriette Moore. 

Till was 14 years old when he was beaten and killed in Mississippi in 1955 after claims he flirted with a white 

woman. The Moores were civil rights activists killed in 1951 when their Florida home was bombed. 

“Our new monument continues our work of recognizing a part of American history that is too often 

overlooked or forgotten,” Bryan Stevenson, executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative, said in a 

statement. 

The National Memorial for Peace and Justice opened last year in Montgomery to remember and share stories 

about some of the 4,400 African Americans slain in lynchings and other racial killings between 1877 and 

1950. 

The names of those killed, if they are known, are engraved on 800 steel columns with the location where 

lynchings happened. 

The dedication and an evening concert also mark the first anniversary of the opening of the lynching 

memorial and a related museum, the Legacy Museum: From Enslavement to Mass Incarceration. 

The Equal Justice Initiative estimates that 400,000 people have visited the sites since they opened last April. 

 

http://www.aldailynews.com/lynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims/ 

  

http://www.aldailynews.com/lynching-memorial-adds-new-monument-honoring-1950s-victims/
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IMPERIOS COMBATIENTES 

El gulag son ellos 

Sobre lo que le espera a Julian Assange en Estados Unidos, mayor universo carcelario del mundo 

RAFAEL POCH 

 

 

La policía militar traslada a un preso en la prisión de Guantánamo.  

SHANE T. MCCOY 

1 DE MAYO DE 2019 

CTXT se financia en un 40% con aportaciones de sus suscriptoras y suscriptores. Esas colaboraciones nos 

permiten no depender de la publicidad, y blindar nuestra independencia. Y así, la gente que no puede pagar 
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puede leer la revista en abierto. Si puedes permitirte aportar 50 euros anuales, pincha en agora.ctxt.es. 

Gracias. 

La obvia voluntad de los medios de comunicación establecidos al silenciar todo lo posible el escandaloso caso 

de Julian Assange es que nos olvidemos del asunto y que este se diluya en la ruidosa cacofonía de la coral 

informativa. 

Entre su detención, el 11 de abril, y el día 26, no se le le ha permitido recibir visita alguna, ni siquiera de 

médicos, abogados, diputados o familiares, en la prisión de alta seguridad de Belmarsh, que la BBC designó 

en su día como el “Guantánamo británico”. Que alguien pueda ser sometido a semejante régimen de 

aislamiento en una prisión de ese tipo por una banal violación de la libertad condicional bajo fianza, es un 

insulto a la inteligencia. 

No es el “caso Assange” 

Dejemos las cosas claras: esto no es el “caso Assange”, sino el de la libertad de información. Desde el fin de 

la II Guerra Mundial, lo que el expresidente Jimmy Carter define como “la corrupta oligarquía de Estados 

Unidos” ha llevado a cabo todo tipo de guerras, guerras comerciales, embargos, bombardeos, invasiones, 

operaciones de cambios de régimen que, según estimaciones internacionales, suman unas cincuenta 

intervenciones directas en las que perdieron la vida entre 20 y 30 millones de seres humanos. Estados Unidos 

es “la principal amenaza a la paz mundial”, dice Oskar Lafontaine. Pues bien, Assange es culpable de haber 

revelado muchos detalles y métodos recientes de esa inusitada violencia. No ha sido el único, pero su informe, 

a través de WikiLeaks, ha sido enorme y muy dañino para el imperio. Periodísticamente ha sido, sin duda, el 

mayor scoop del siglo. Por eso Estados Unidos ha querido escarmentar con ese ejemplo, mostrando lo que les 

puede pasar a todos los periodistas, incluso si no son estadounidenses (Assange no lo es), en cualquier parte 

del mundo.    

El jueves 2 de mayo Assange acudirá a su primera comparecencia judicial sobre la solicitud de extradición a 

Estados Unidos. Lo que se ha visto hasta ahora de la justicia británica, cómplice indigna de esta barbaridad 

liberticida, hace temer lo peor. Pero, ¿qué le espera a Assange? 

Lo que le espera a Assange 

“Cuando lo atrapen harán con él cosas criminales e inmorales, será la tortura”, explica Matthew Hoh, 

funcionario del Center for International Policy de Washington. “Le pondrán una capucha en la cabeza, será 

esposado y encadenado, lo embarcarán en un vuelo clandestino, será llevado a Estados Unidos y sometido a 

aislamiento, lo que es una forma de tortura”, explica el periodista Chris Hedges, premio Pulitzer. “Es así 

como rompen a la gente: será interrogado sin pausa, le aplicarán todas las técnicas psicológicas posibles, en su 

celda hará mucho calor, luego mucho frío, le despertarán constantemente, cada dos o tres horas, para 

impedirle dormir, puede que le metan en una celda sin agua para obligarle a pedir agua, para ir al lavabo o 

lavarse”, dice. “Todo el mundo tiene su punto de quiebra, le intentarán destruir psicológicamente. Lo hemos 

visto con muchos casos de detenidos, la mayoría vendidos a Estados Unidos por señores de la guerra en 

Afganistán o Pakistán: quedan emocionalmente inválidos de por vida. Será una tortura científica”, dice 

Hedges, citado por Elizabeth Vos en Consortium News. Todo eso puede deducirse del injusto proceso y 

https://agora.ctxt.es/
https://publikumskonferenz.de/blog/2019/04/23/assange-wird-vergessen-gemacht/
https://publikumskonferenz.de/blog/2019/04/23/assange-wird-vergessen-gemacht/
https://www.legrandsoir.info/l-avenir-cauchemardesque-de-julian-assange-consortium-news.html
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detención sufrido por Chelsea Manning. “Habrá un barniz de legalidad, una apariencia, pero será tratado 

como todas las personas de todo el mundo que han desaparecido en ese sistema”, pronostica Hedges. 

La cárcel interior del imperio 

Ese sistema es el que corresponde a la acción imperial de Estados Unidos, a la violencia exterior ejercida por 

ese país, pero tiene una dimensión interior muy clara y conocida –aunque se hable poco de ella– que confiere 

a Estados Unidos la capitalidad mundial del gulag: el mayor sistema carcelario del mundo. El gulag son 

ellos.   

En Estados Unidos más de mil personas mueren anualmente a manos de la policía por arma de fuego, golpes 

o gases. La policía tiene, en la práctica, licencia para matar, a juzgar por el insignificante número de agentes 

juzgados. 

“Venganza y represión son objetivos explícitos de las instituciones del Estado hacia los negros”, dice el 

periodista suizo Walter Tauber, un veterano excorresponsal del semanario Der Spiegel. “Quien entra en la 

maquinaria de la justicia como negro, casi nunca se convertirá de nuevo en un ciudadano libre, incluso si su 

delito original hubiera sido fumarse un porro en la juventud y luego robar una pizza por hambre. Millones de 

negros y latinos son liberados de la cárcel sin recuperar la libertad, porque muy pocos logran convertirse de 

nuevo en ciudadanos libres”, dice. 

Casi cada día un negro es asesinado a balazos por un agente. Según el diario USA Today, entre 2006 y 2012 

agentes de policía blancos mataron cada año una media de 96 jóvenes negros, uno cada cuatro días. Pero esa 

cuenta del FBI solo concierne a delincuentes condenados. Esa situación fue la que generó el 

movimiento Black Lives Matter (“Las vidas de los negros importan”). La ciudad de Ferguson (Missouri) fue 

uno de los centros de aquel movimiento. La protesta de Ferguson arrancó, en agosto de 2014, tras la muerte 

del joven Michael Brown. 

Desde entonces, seis personas vinculadas a aquellas protestas han muerto en circunstancias escandalosamente 

sospechosas: dos fueron encontrados calcinados y con una bala en la cabeza dentro de un coche incendiado en 

dos sucesos independientes, otros tres murieron en extraños suicidios y un sexto murió en un autobús en lo 

que se explicó como un caso de sobredosis. Los líderes de la protesta reciben anónimos amenazantes. A uno 

de ellos, el sacerdote Darryl Gray, le pusieron dentro del coche una caja en la que había una serpiente. Una de 

las activistas concernidas  atribuye esta serie de incidentes a “supremacistas blancos o simpatizantes de la 

policía”. 

La mayor red de cárceles del mundo 

En Estados Unidos más de 2,3 millones de personas, la mayoría de ellas negros y latinos, están recluidas en la 

mayor red mundial de cárceles y centros de detención para inmigrantes del mundo. Si a ellos se suman 

aquellos que están en libertad provisional, la cifra asciende a siete millones. Ningún país del mundo mantiene 

tantos prisioneros como Estados Unidos: 698 personas por cada 100.000 habitantes. Más que la Unión 

Soviética en su etapa final, más que China, que tiene 1,6 millones de presos con una población cuatro veces 

mayor; más que en la actual Rusia o en Brasil (600.000); y aún más que los 400.000 de India (cifras de 2015). 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ferguson-protesters-dying-six-men-with-ties-to-michael-brown-protests-have-died-since-2014/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ferguson-protesters-dying-six-men-with-ties-to-michael-brown-protests-have-died-since-2014/
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Muchos están encarcelados por el hecho de ser pobres y no poder pagar una fianza de 10.000 dólares, y uno 

de cada cinco por haber sido sentenciados a duras penas por asuntos de droga sin mediar violencia. 

Las condiciones de encarcelamiento son atroces, como reveló en marzo un informe del Departamento de 

Justicia sobre las prisiones del Estado de Alabama: violaciones, asesinatos, palizas, suicidios (15 en los 

últimos quince meses). Esta situación viene amparada por lo que un especialista define como, “la naturaleza 

oculta de las prisiones de Estados Unidos”, algo que parece, “una opción política deliberada única entre las 

democracias”. “No hay en Estados Unidos una institución nacional independiente que supervise las 

condiciones de vida en las cárceles”, dice. 

Agujero negro 

Unos 61.000 presos sufren diariamente celdas de aislamiento, procedimiento que Naciones Unidas equipara 

con la tortura y del que muchos salen mentalmente enfermos. Hace tres años entrevisté a Albert Woodfox, un 

activista negro de 71 años que me explicó lo que significa el aislamiento: “Una celda de 6 metros cuadrados 

en la que estás solo y encerrado 23 horas al día con una hora en el exterior. También hay gaseamientos y 

golpes, es tortura”, decía el exrecluso. “El sistema está diseñado para romper tu espíritu y tu dignidad, muchos 

se vuelven locos, otros se suicidan, hay gente que se corta las venas para poder salir unas horas al hospital”. 

Woodfox ha sido, seguramente, el preso del mundo que más tiempo ha pasado en régimen de aislamiento: 43 

años y diez meses. Entró en la cárcel por delitos menores por los que fue condenado a 15 años, luego se 

escapó y se hizo activista contra las condiciones de encarcelamiento en el Estado de Nueva York. Ese 

activismo lo llevó de nuevo a la cárcel donde se adhirió al movimiento de los Black Panthers. “Creamos la 

única célula de los Black Panthers en prisión y nos acusaron de la muerte de un guardia, todo fue un montaje, 

nuestro proceso fue una venganza por nuestra militancia”. El aislamiento fue parte de aquella venganza, 

porque “desde el momento en que has sido condenado, te conviertes en un esclavo”. 

Esa frase de Woodfox no es retórica. Adoptada en 1865, la decimotercera enmienda de la Constitución 

americana prohíbe la esclavitud… “excepto como castigo de un delito del que el responsable haya quedado 

debidamente convicto”. Woodfox y sus compañeros eran convictos del más grave delito: la rebelión de los 

negros para ser considerados y tratados como personas. De ahí parte toda una industria carcelaria de gestión, 

frecuentemente privatizada, que se alimenta con trabajo esclavo. 

Tal es el contexto, general y concreto, de lo que le espera a Julian Assange en Estados Unidos cuando la 

judicatura británica apruebe su extradición: ingresar en ese agujero negro. 

AUTOR 

 Rafael Poch 

https://ctxt.es/es/20190501/Politica/25898/julian-assange-estados-unidos-carceles-torturas-rafael-

poch.htm#.XMsUDbTaoAS.twitter  

https://www.aclu.org/blog/prisoners-rights/cruel-inhuman-and-degrading-conditions/new-images-alabama-prison-reveal
https://ctxt.es/es/20190501/Politica/25898/julian-assange-estados-unidos-carceles-torturas-rafael-poch.htm#.XMsUDbTaoAS.twitter
https://ctxt.es/es/20190501/Politica/25898/julian-assange-estados-unidos-carceles-torturas-rafael-poch.htm#.XMsUDbTaoAS.twitter
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SPLC: Louisiana’s title of incarceration capital of the world an opportunity for reform 

April 26, 2019 

  

Jamila Johnson, SPLC Senior Supervising Attorney 

Louisiana once again has the highest incarceration rate, imprisoning 719 of every 100,000 residents, 

according to a report released this week by the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 

For nearly 20 years, Louisiana was the incarceration capital of the world, a distinction we thought we had 

relinquished for good last year. Unfortunately, Louisiana bears this shameful title once again. 

Our state has taken positive steps to address our incarceration crisis, passing bipartisan criminal justice 

reforms in 2017 to reduce our prison population, save tax dollars and improve public safety. Those reforms 

have proven successful and continue to grow support, but we clearly need to do more. 

Louisiana remains an outlier. Its harsh sentencing practices, such as habitual offender enhancements, send 

people to prison for years without acknowledging or addressing addiction, mental illness, poverty or other 

root causes of crime. Our state’s strict release policies, particularly its use of life and other long sentences 

without the possibility of parole, keep people locked up without an opportunity for redemption long after 

they’ve been rehabilitated. 

https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/press/p17ji17pr.cfm
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2018/03/05/life-louisiana-people-aging-prison-seek-second-chance
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2018/03/05/life-louisiana-people-aging-prison-seek-second-chance
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Louisianans should look at our return to incarceration capital of the world status despite the success of those 

2017 criminal justice reforms and see opportunity: opportunity to pass smart policies that would address the 

most expensive and least effective policies in our prison system, opportunity to invest in our communities, 

and opportunity to create the criminal justice system we deserve – a system that is fair, equitable and just for 

all Louisianans. 

Photo by Giles Clarke/Getty Images 

 

https://www.splcenter.org/news/2019/04/26/splc-louisiana%E2%80%99s-title-incarceration-capital-world-

opportunity-reform 

  

https://www.splcenter.org/news/2018/06/27/fight-cut-louisianas-high-mass-incarceration-rate-must-continue
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2019/04/26/splc-louisiana%E2%80%99s-title-incarceration-capital-world-opportunity-reform
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2019/04/26/splc-louisiana%E2%80%99s-title-incarceration-capital-world-opportunity-reform
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Living and Learning at the First Annual Antiracist Book Festival 

by Stephanie Sendaula  

May 01, 2019 | Filed in News 

     

What does it mean to be an antiracist? How 

can one strive toward social justice? These 

were a couple of the questions that were 

asked and answered at the first 

annual Antiracist Book Festival, held at 

American University in Washington, DC, on 

Saturday, April 27, 2019. Ibram X. Kendi, 

Director of the Antiracist Research & Policy 

Center at American University and 

Professor at the School of International 

Service, explained that the event was 

inspired by previous experiences at book 

festivals. 

"It was a combination that I, as an author, 

had spoken at many book festivals over the 

past three years and I was always taken 

aback at how enlightening the experiences have been. I also simultaneously knew that there had been a great 

resurgence of literature examining race and racism, and many authors have been admired for their writing in 

that field. And I thought, what if we brought those two together; celebrating writers who have been writing 

about racial justice." 

The festival, which was held at the campus of American University’s Washington School of Law, featured a 

variety of presenters. Kendi, author of the National Book Award–winning Stamped from the Beginning: The 

Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America, sought to include writers and academics “who are seriously 

committed to creating a just and equitable nation.” This year’s theme was anti-Black racism and its 

intersections. LJ covered several of the informative and educational panels.  

On Christianity, moderated by Rev. Ronald W. Galvin Jr. 

https://www.libraryjournal.com/?authorName=Stephanie%20Sendaula
https://www.libraryjournal.com/?subpage=news
https://www.american.edu/centers/antiracism/book-fair/
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Rev. Ronald W. Galvin Jr. moderated a spirited discussion between Jemar Tisby, author 

of The Color of Compromise: The Truth About the American Church's Complicity in 

Racism, and Austin Channing Brown,  author of I'm Still Here: Black Dignity in a World 

Made for Whiteness, on the historical roots of racism within the Christian Church and how 

best to enact social change. Tisby emphasized that he loves the church but hates racism. He 

acknowledged the development of the Black church due to racism within the white 

church and stressed that it is impossible to separate religion and politics in a time when 

political bodies make laws based on religion. 

Channing Brown wrote her book for Black women, especially those who 

grew up in predominantly white spaces. "White people believe that because their 

spaces aren’t filled with physical violence that no violence is happening," she pointed 

out after sharing her experiences as a Black woman who did not aspire to the standards 

and expectations of whiteness. When asked about social justice work, she replied that 

white people are used to their own comfort and that social justice work should be 

uncomfortable. Both Channing Brown and Tisby concluded by expressing their unease 

about the word reconciliation, instead preferring people to work toward equity or 

racial justice. 

On Slavery, moderated by Washington Post's Vanessa Williams 

In exploring new research on enslavers and women, Erica Armstrong Dunbar, Charles and Mary Beard 

Professor of History at Rutgers University, joined Stephanie E. Jones-Rogers, Associate Professor of 

History at the University of California, Berkeley, in a panel moderated by the Washington Post’s 

Vanessa Williams. Armstrong Dunbar, author of the best-selling Never Caught: The Washingtons' 

Relentless Pursuit of Their Runaway Slave, Ona Judge, wanted to focus on Black women who made the 

decision to flee and live in hiding. She noted, "It's our job as historians to say what we find in the 

archives, but also what we don't. We don't always have access to slave testimonies, but it's not a leap to say 

that slaves who flee are scared." Armstrong Dunbar stressed that a lack of resources is not an excuse for white 

historians to disregard slave narratives; she relied on newspaper documents as primary sources while 

researching her book.  

Jones-Rogers, author of the best-selling They Were Her Property: White Women as Slave Owners in 

the American South, wrote her book as a project of justice and described white women's economic 

investment in the institution of slavery, especially since they often received slaves as wedding or 

birthday presents. "For the women in the book, slavery was their freedom," Jones-Rogers recalled. "They 

might not be able to vote, but they can own slaves, and they can pass that wealth on to generations." Both 

Armstrong Dunbar and Jones-Rogers affirmed that enslaved people didn’t see themselves as property or 

objects of sale; they saw themselves as people whose rights were being denied. 

The authors also considered language and terminology; Armstrong Dunbar uses the 

terms enslaved and enslaver, while Jones-Rogers uses the terms enslaved and slaveholder. Justifying the use 

of the antiquated term slaveholder, Jones-Rogers reminded the audience that people were not ashamed to be 

owners and title holders of other people. To conclude, the panelists asserted that slavery, freedom, racism, and 

white supremacy are intertwined and that you can’t teach one without the others. 
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On Women, moderated by writer and producer Bridget Todd 

An engaged audience  gathered to hear Morgan Jerkins, author of This Will Be My Undoing: Living at 

the Intersection of Black, Female, and Feminist in (White) America, and Tressie McMillan Cottom, 

author of Thick: And Other Essays and Assistant Professor of Sociology at Virginia Commonwealth 

University, consider the impact of racism and sexixm on Black women and pop culture. Both authors 

reflected on their experiences writing essay collections and being among the few Black women writing 

cultural criticism in a crowded field of mostly white women. Jerkins shared her childhood experiences in a 

family of women who suppressed their thoughts and how she later found writing to be a form of catharsis.  

Cottom, on the other hand, talked about code-switching throughout her career. She remarked, "Being 

uncomfortable pierces white people's lack of self-awareness.... I want everyone to share the burden of 

being uncomfortable in a culture that is not their own." Similarly, Jerkins emphasized that it's natural 

for white people to feel uncomfortable reading her book and if they didn’t, she knows she did something 

wrong. 

Cottom, along with moderator Bridget Todd, related organizations' unsuccessful attempts to diversify staff, 

with Cottom maintaining that often institutions have an impulse to diversify but not a serious commitment to 

doing so. She also touched upon her upcoming podcast with Roxane Gay and her experiences being the only 

Black person whom people know—with many in the audience nodding along. 

On White Supremacy, moderated by Washington Post's Wesley Lowery 

How do you explain resistance and redemption in the face of white supremacy? For activist DeRay 

McKesson (R), author of On the Other Side of Freedom: The Case for Hope, it involves engaging 

with and disrupting myths. After defining justice and accountability, he commented that we're good at 

telling individual narratives but not at talking about the entire criminal justice system. McKesson noted that 

because the conversations are changing, people assume the outcome is changing as well, when that isn’t 

necessarily the case. 

When asked about empathy, he replied that empathy works only when the power dynamic is 

shared; otherwise, it's sympathy, not empathy. In response to questions about his podcast, Pod 

Save the People, McKesson clarified, "What am I doing to reach across the aisle? Nothing. I 

preach to the choir to help them use their voice." Margaret Wilkerson Sexton (C), author of the best-selling A 

Kind of Freedom and the upcoming The Revisioners, added that there’s an expectation for Black authors to 

write about race relations in a way that centers white people. Both of her novels focus on identifying reasons 

of hopes for Black people while also acknowledging reasons for collective suffering as well as the power we 

have inherited from our ancestors. 

On Democracy, moderated by Black Lives Matter cofounder Alicia Garza 

Kendi (L), along with Carol Anderson (C), Charles Howard Candler Professor of African American 

Studies at Emory University and author of One Person, No Vote: How Voter Suppression Is 

Destroying Our Democracy and White Rage: The Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide, led an 
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informative panel moderated by Black Lives Matter cofounder Alicia Garza (R) in which they shattered the 

myths of voter suppression and systematic oppression.  

Anderson recalled, "I was watching TV and Ferguson is on fire. They were all saying the same thing—

look at all that Black rage. I’m shaking my head, saying that’s not Black rage, that’s white rage. 

We’re so focused on the Klan as the definition of racism. We’re so focused on that narrow definition of 

racism that we miss how systematic and institutionalized it is. White rage is quiet. White rage moves through 

bureaucracies. You don’t see the bullets. You don’t see the bloodshed, but there are bodies everywhere." 

  

The audience intently listened to Anderson detail voter suppression efforts in Georgia and Ohio, among 

other states, referring to Black people who have been purged from voter rolls as electorially dead. 

Kendi, author of Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America, 

pointed out that people of color have never had power in America. He said that there is no such thing as a 

race-neutral policy, because we have come to believe that we should judge a policy as racist by its intent, 

when we should instead consider its outcome. Among the other takeaways are that policies, not people, are  to 

blame for societal ills and that the power to resist exists in everyone. 

On Incarceration, moderated by Angela J. Davis, Professor, American University's Washington College 

of Law 

Answering the question of why she wrote her book, From the War on Poverty to the War on Crime: 

The Making of Mass Incarceration in America, Elizabeth Hinton, Professor of History and African 

and African American Studies at Harvard University, said that we don’t have a good answer for what 

happened between the civil rights movement and 9/11 that explains the rise in economic inequality. She, 

along with journalist Shane Bauer, author of American Prison: A Reporter's Undercover Journey into the 

Business of Punishment, engaged a packed crowd to discuss the history of mass incarceration in America. 

Bauer didn’t initially set out to write a book but was inspired to do so after meeting lawyers who assist 

people in indefinite solitary confinement, and began to further explore the American political system 

while reporting for Mother Jones. "Reporting on prisons is difficult," he said. "It's hard to get access, 

but those laws don't apply to private prisons." His best-selling book documents the long history of private 

prisons dating back to the American Revolution and recalls his time as a prison guard intertwined with his 

own experiences of serving time in prison. He also reminded the audience that it's hard to understate how 

much prison authorities are scared of books—of anything that might politicize people. 

Hinton described how her research found that programs that were framed as equal opportunity, especially 

those implemented under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, were really a means of social control; she hopes 

her book will help reframe the narrative around incarceration.  

On Freedom, moderated by Marcia Chatelain, Associate Professor, History and African American 

Studies, Georgetown University 
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The concept of citizenship and what it means to be a citizen was the focal point of the conversation 

between David Blight, Class of 1954 Professor of American History at Yale University and author of 

the Pulitzer Prize–winning Frederick Douglass: Prophet of Freedom, and Martha S. Jones, Society of 

Black Alumni Presidential Professor and Professor of History at the Johns Hopkins University. Jones, author 

of Birthright Citizens: A History of Race and Rights in Antebellum America, analyzed her research process, 

which involved setting aside preexisting beliefs and studying maps  to determine how people moved from 

place to place. She explained that citizenship emerges as a goal for free Blacks, who see it as a protector from 

colonization, white supremacy and removal. A suggestion for aspiring historians was to examine people and 

cases that never make it to the Supreme Court; “they're there if we're willing to make time for them,” Jones 

stated.  

Expanding on the subject of freedom and civil rights for 19th-century African Americans, Blight 

remembered how he spent time researching papers of Frederick Douglass from the Walter O. Evans 

Collection. Blight wasn’t intending to write a biography but was inspired to after reading the papers and 

reconsidering how Douglass viewed the question of rights and citizenship. When asked what people should 

know about Douglass, Blight mentioned the orator’s ongoing fight against injustice. In response to a question 

about being a white author writing about Douglass, Blight replied that the purpose of history is to learn about 

people other than ourselves and that, in the words of Douglass, we should all be working toward social 

justice. 

On Liberating Education, moderated by Cheryl Holcomb-McCoy, Dean, School of Education, 

American University 

Transforming teaching and educational institutions was the subject of an engaging panel with Anthony 

Abraham Jack (R), Assistant Professor of Education at Harvard University and author of The Privileged 

Poor: How Elite Colleges Are Failing Disadvantaged Students, and Bettina Love (C), Associate 

Professor in the Department of Educational Theory and Practice at the University of Georgia and author 

of We Want To Do More Than Survive: Abolitionist Teaching and the Pursuit of Educational Freedom. 

There were sounds of agreement when Love asserted, "We don't talk openly about 

structural racism. A lot of teachers think that they’re a good person, but you can be a good 

person and still be racist.... We [teachers] have to be historians. You don’t know us, but 

you want to teach us?" She also asked us to consider language that we use on and around 

students; for example, the terms first-generation, underserved, and at-risk could have a 

negative connotation depending on usage. “Racism is language that we always put on 

people and never systems," Love continued.  

Jack noted that access isn’t inclusion. “Colleges have invested millions in diversity 

recruiters but have thought less about what to do when those students get in,” he 

stated. Both Love and Jack considered the racial implications of grit and asked the audience to rethink 

the theory and curriculum in their schools, whether secondary or higher education. Jack implored people to be 

unapologetic in their accomplishments and successes because we don’t often celebrate ourselves. 
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Next year's conference will be held on April 25, 2020, and will focus on different forms of racism, with 

voices from other writers of color. 

 

Stephanie Sendaula 

Stephanie Sendaula (ssendaula@mediasourceinc.com) is an Associate Editor at Library Journal. 

 

https://www.libraryjournal.com/?detailStory=antiracist-book-festival 

  

https://www.libraryjournal.com/?detailStory=antiracist-book-festival
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For thousands of asylum seekers, all they can do is wait 

By ELLIOT SPAGAT, NOMAAN MERCHANT and PATRICIO ESPINOZAMay 9, 2019 

 

 

1 of 36 

In this April 29, 2019, photo, Cuban migrants are escorted in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, by Mexican 

immigration officials as they cross the Paso del Norte International bridge to be processed as asylum seekers 

on the U.S. side of the border. U.S. authorities have been telling asylum seekers that they are at capacity and 

to return when space opens up, a hands-off approach that has created haphazard and often-dubious 

arrangements in Mexico. (AP Photo/Christian Torres) 

 

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — For thousands of asylum seekers, there are many ways to wait — and 

wait, and wait — at the threshold of the United States. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:eaa92f1bdcf34527be6311e98c9107d8
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Parents and children sleep in tents next to bridges leading to Texas for weeks on end, desperately hoping their 

names and numbers are called so they can be let in. 

Some immigrants complain of shakedowns and kidnappings by gangs and corrupt officials, particularly across 

the border in Texas. Others have paid to jump to the front of the line; the rest, determined to enter the country 

legally, wait patiently, even if it takes months. 

This is what has happened since the Trump administration placed asylum in a chokehold. 

The Associated Press visited eight cities along the U.S.-Mexico border and found 13,000 immigrants on 

waiting lists to get into the country — exposed to haphazard and often-dubious arrangements that vary 

sharply. 

The lines began to swell in the last year when the administration limited the number of asylum cases it accepts 

each day at the main border crossings, leaving it to Mexican agencies, volunteers, nonprofit organizations and 

immigrants themselves to manage the lines. 

 

AP Graphic 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:4d85da0f39a04ba6aeb6f0cd643ce98a
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:4d85da0f39a04ba6aeb6f0cd643ce98a
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:4d85da0f39a04ba6aeb6f0cd643ce98a
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Central American families have reached the border in growing numbers since October, creating what is 

widely considered a humanitarian crisis. 

In some cities, days pass without anyone being processed, the AP found. In San Diego, up to 80 are handled 

each day, but the line in Tijuana, across the border, is the longest anywhere — about 4,800 people. 

Each day at each crossing, U.S. Customs and Border Protection officials alert Mexican counterparts how 

many people they will take — a system that U.S. authorities call metering. Then the keeper of the list lets 

immigrants know who can go into the U.S. for asylum interviews. 

It is impossible to predict how many. Migrants pick their route based on a best guess of which city will offer 

the fastest crossing, and which will offer the safest stay in the meantime. 

A federal lawsuit says the administration is violating U.S. and international law by refusing to take asylum 

seekers when they show up at a crossing, even temporarily. U.S. authorities argue that processing capacity 

dictates how many people it can handle. 

“It’s not turning people away, it’s asking them to wait,” then-Customs and Border Protection Commissioner 

and current acting Homeland Security Secretary Kevin McAleenan said in October. 

But some feel they cannot. They try to enter illegally, sometimes with tragic consequences. 

A Honduran family, arriving at Piedras Negras, Mexico, decided the line was too long. Crossing the Rio 

Grande, they were swept away; a father and three children, including a baby, are believed to have died. 

CIUDAD JUAREZ: Black ink, wristbands, and thousands in line 
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Tap to unmute 

Migrants in Juarez, Mexico, wait to hear their number called. (AP Video) 

A government employee emerges from an office building around 9 a.m. and stands atop a short stairway. A 

large group of Cubans push forward, eager to learn about their progress in line. “Move back, move back!” she 

says. 

Another official shouts the numbers of asylum seekers at the top of the list. 

“7,449!” he yells, and a man steps forward with identification to join 19 others who will be escorted across a 

bridge to El Paso, Texas. 
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The sprawling industrial city began its waiting list in October when many Cuban asylum seekers began 

sleeping on the narrow sidewalk of a busy international bridge. Mexican authorities decided they had to go. 

Casa del Migrante, the city’s largest migrant shelter, is located about a half-hour drive from the bridge. It 

began registering asylum seekers and writing numbers on their arms with black ink. After widespread 

criticism, migrants were given numbers on plastic wristbands instead. 

Some sold wristbands to people eager to skip the line or gave them to others when they decided to cross 

illegally, said Enrique Valenzuela, executive secretary of Chihuahua state’s Migrant Services Center. Others 

made fake bracelets to cut in line. Arguments would erupt when two people showed up with the same 

number. 

“Opportunists made a business out of it,” he said. “It was easy to make money from it.” 

In late March, the state government took over from the shelter, taking custody of four notebooks with 

handwritten names paired with numbers, up to No. 10,221. Names and photos are now entered into a 

computer; the government created a closed Facebook group that is updated twice a day, so asylum seekers can 

check how many people the U.S. will take that day. 

There are currently about 4,500 names on the list. 

___ 

REYNOSA: ‘River owners’ run the show 

The challenges faced by asylum seekers waiting in Reynosa, across from McAllen, Texas, are compounded 

by rampant violence. 

There were 1,472 murders recorded last year in the state of Tamaulipas, where Reynosa is located. Gunfights 

between cartels and police occur daily, and the U.S. State Department has warned Americans not to travel 

there. Few Americans are willing to visit the shelter that maintains the list of asylum seekers, or the other 

churches and hotels where asylum seekers wait. 

Jennifer Harbury, a longtime human rights advocate based in Texas, spoke recently to a large group of asylum 

seekers at the Senda de Vida shelter and met with people who had been kidnapped by cartels. 

“The owners of the river, you know who they are,” Harbury said. Several nodded. 

Rather than stopping the cartels, Harbury alleges, some Mexican government officials shake down migrants. 

She said she’s spoken to two people who were detained in the basement of a Mexican government office by 

security who demanded ransom payments to release them. 
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One woman from Central America told the AP that she and her two children had been smuggled from 

southern Mexico to the Rio Grande for $3,000. But when they arrived in Reynosa, she says, the coyote 

demanded $1,000 more. 

 

Human rights lawyer Jennifer Harbury, back center, speaks to asylum seekers at a shelter in Reynosa, 

Mexico. (AP Photo/Eric Gay) 

 

She was held with her 2-year-old son in one room of a house, and her 4-year-old son was detained in another. 

The smuggler released them after six days after she didn’t produce the extra money and left them at the 

international bridge. They were told to say they had been robbed and had nowhere to go. 

A man on the street gave her a few pesos for a taxi to Senda de Vida. She and her children now wait with 

hundreds of others, some of whom have been there since January. 

“I’m still afraid,” said the woman, who spoke on condition of anonymity because she fears retribution from 

the smugglers. “I’m afraid they will see me, they will recognize me, and they will grab me.” 

Reynosa’s list, handled by shelter director Hector Silva, has 370 people. Standing next to Harbury, Silva told 

asylum seekers that he wanted Senda de Vida to be a refuge from the organized crime and bribery outside its 

white concrete walls. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:f2054c65d4e94ba6bbaddce1ca5e1cb0
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:f2054c65d4e94ba6bbaddce1ca5e1cb0
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:f2054c65d4e94ba6bbaddce1ca5e1cb0
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:f2054c65d4e94ba6bbaddce1ca5e1cb0
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:f2054c65d4e94ba6bbaddce1ca5e1cb0
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“There is no corruption in this house,” he said. 

___ 

PIEDRAS NEGRAS, MEXICO: The WhatsApp List 

 

A father waits with his daughter and son in Piedras Negras, Mexico, as they seek asylum in the U.S. (AP 

Photo/Nomaan Merchant) 

 

When asylum seekers arrive at the Frontera Digna migrant shelter in Piedras Negras, they are given a phone 

number to text on the messaging service WhatsApp. They’re supposed to send the names and photos of 

everyone in their group. Then they’re told to wait. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:99a00ddf15d546bf9798b7f3af993c04
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:99a00ddf15d546bf9798b7f3af993c04
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:99a00ddf15d546bf9798b7f3af993c04
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:99a00ddf15d546bf9798b7f3af993c04
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:99a00ddf15d546bf9798b7f3af993c04
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Managing the list is a local restaurateur named Hector Menchaca, who also serves as the local government’s 

liaison to U.S. Customs and Border Protection. 

Sitting in the dark lobby of his Piedras Negras steakhouse, Menchaca said U.S. officials call him daily to tell 

him how many people they would accept at one of the bridges heading to Eagle Pass, Texas. He then sees 

who’s at the top of the list and sends them a WhatsApp message. 

About 360 people are on the list, with another 200 people waiting to join it because the government has 

closed it to new entrants for the time being, Menchaca said. 

“I tell everyone: Live with your telephone. Keep it in your hand,” he said. “If I call you and you don’t answer, 

I’m not going to search for where you are.” 

The list includes people from Central America, Mexico, Brazil, and countries an ocean away like Cameroon. 

They aren’t told how close to the top they are, only that they might wait for two or three months. 

Bernardo Blanco Romero said he left Mexico’s southern state of Guerrero because of drug cartel violence and 

a lack of jobs and chose to go Piedras Negras because it is considered safer than other cities on the border. 

“I’m going to wait; I have no other option. I don’t have money to return,” he said. With him were his wife and 

four children. 

Obed Cuellar, a subdirector at the shelter, said a typical family stays two nights and three days before having 

to seek lodging elsewhere. Churches across the city have opened shelters, and advocates rely on a loose 

network of boarding houses. 

But many people say they can’t wait — among them the four who are believed to have drowned in the Rio 

Grande last week. Cuellar said he met the father weeks earlier when he and his family were at the shelter and 

decided to cross the river. Cuellar tried to persuade the family not to go. 

“He said, ‘God will help me to cross the river with the kids,’” he said. 

The Border Patrol later rescued four people from the river, including two children, and recovered the body of 

a baby. The missing father and two children have not been found and are presumed dead. 

____ 

NOGALES: A family affair 

Ninoska Marisol Martinez Ortiz cradles her 15-month-old baby in her arms, occasionally wiping the child’s 

runny nose, as she describes the time she has spent in Nogales. She had spent 45 days on the Mexican border 

town’s wait list, which has about 1,000 names on it. 
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She was among several dozen immigrants, mostly from Central America and Mexico, who gathered at a 

chapel adorned with images of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

 

Tap to unmute 

A reporter asks asylum seekers in Nogales, Mexico, whether they've been waiting at a shelter for more than 

30 days. (AP Video) 

“How many people have been here 30 days?” a reporter asks. About half of the hands go up. 

Sheyla Matamoros has been there 48 days. Carlos Quintero doesn’t know how long his wait has been. 

Brenda Nieblas, whose family manages another local shelter, keeps the list of new arrivals. 
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Before she was involved, Nieblas says hundreds of migrants would wait at the border crossing and many 

would try to rush in when U.S. authorities called people for processing. 

Now, she keeps track of names and assigns numbers. Most days, only a few migrants are admitted. Some 

days, no one gets in. 

When they first arrive, some of the migrants are sent to a Red Cross first aid station — like the mother whose 

3-year-old wouldn’t stop crying. A medical staffer found no infection but said she was dehydrated from the 

journey north. 

They are then connected with Nieblas, who puts them on the list, assigns them to a shelter in Nogales and 

notifies them when their time comes. 

___ 

SAN LUIS RIO COLORADO: ‘There really is no schedule’ 

 

Darwin Mora, an asylum seeker from Venezuela, manages a list of people waiting to claim asylum in the U.S. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:9504806b574a47e6b3e8e71efe82350d
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:9504806b574a47e6b3e8e71efe82350d
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:9504806b574a47e6b3e8e71efe82350d
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Darwin Mora manages two giant white boards with hundreds of numbers in black marker, each one 

representing a family or single adult. When CBP tells Mexican authorities how many people it wants, it falls 

to Mora to have them ready. Each family that crosses or cancels is marked with an X. 

Mora, a towering figure and fast talker who prides himself on attention to detail, says CBP can call any day 

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. During those hours, he never strays far from the boards under a green canopy, which 

are divided in neat columns and rows. In the lower left corner of each box is a number to represent the 

number of people in the family. 

“There really is no schedule,” he said. “It would be so good if we had a fixed schedule but, in reality, it could 

be at 7 at night, 3 in the afternoon. There is no regular number. ‘Hey, I need a group of two. I need a group of 

five.’ Nothing is the same.” 

After a large encampment of asylum seekers was shut down earlier this year — with more than 200 families 

lined up under tarps on a strip of dirt and breathing exhaust fumes from cars — Mora enforces a new rule that 

limits camping on the border to six tarps and 15 families. Those slots are for families about to be called, 

allowing them to be ready on a moment’s notice. 

There are about 900 people on the list, assuming three people per family. Recent arrivals are expected to wait 

at least five months. 

Isabel Mola, 29, fled an abusive marriage in central Mexico two months ago with her three sons, ages 8, 5 and 

1. A friend told her San Luis Rio Colorado was safe and the waits to cross the border were tolerable. She is 

No. 306 on the white board and doesn’t know how long she will be there. 

“Some days they take people, then they don’t, then it’s every third day,” she said after preparing a large pot of 

vegetable soup for at the migrant shelter for women and children where she stays. 

Mora knows his ownership of the list is temporary. The Venezuelan immigrant is waiting with his wife and 

two sons and hopes to settle with family in Phoenix after claiming asylum. 

Mora is training a Mexican asylum seeker to manage the list when his number, 181, is called. 

“When the time comes for me to cross, he knows everything,” Mora said of his successor. “I have total faith 

in him. You have to pick the right replacement because the list is a big, big, big responsibility.” 

___ 

TIJUANA and MEXICALI: A notebook, and waiting for the phone call 
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The back of a girl from the Mexican state of Michoacan displays a name and number, written in ink. Her 

mother said she wrote the information on her daughter because she feared losing track of the child if separated 

during the asylum application process. (AP Photo/Gregory Bull) 

 

Tijuana is most experienced with a numbering system, having established one in 2016 when Haitians had to 

wait in Mexico for a chance at refuge in the United States. Its waiting list stands at about 4,800. 

Grupos Beta, a unit of Mexico’s immigration agency that provides food, transportation and aid to migrants, 

keeps guard at night over tattered notebooks and hands them over to volunteers during the day to register new 

arrivals. On a recent Saturday, there were nearly 100 people in line to get a spot in the notebook — almost 

exclusively Cameroonians who arrived the previous day. 

A volunteer with a bullhorn then ran through 110 numbers to fill 70 slots to cross that day. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:394b99fdc1054ddf8f4fdc272348b5af
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:394b99fdc1054ddf8f4fdc272348b5af
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:394b99fdc1054ddf8f4fdc272348b5af
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:394b99fdc1054ddf8f4fdc272348b5af
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:394b99fdc1054ddf8f4fdc272348b5af
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In nearby Mexicali, Grupos Beta employees in bright orange shirts call out those whose numbers are up. 

Mexicali — a city of about 1 million across from Calexico, California — has about 800 names on its list. 

Two migrant shelter managers said they get a day’s notice of the next numbers to be called, but Heidy Lainez 

and her 3-year-old son, Gonzalo, got only a half-hour warning that their slots — 2,155 and 2,166 — were up. 

She had waited a month. 

“You have to have your suitcase packed,” said Lainez, 29, of Honduras. “If you’re not ready, you lose your 

turn. You always have to have your telephone in reach.” 

___ 

MATAMOROS: A long wait and ‘no space’ for families 

 

A migrant in Matamoros, Mexico checks a typewritten list of more than 800 people seeking asylum in the 

United States. (AP Photo/Eric Gay) 

 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:e0acc7c133784b9c96f3af5aee2b5958
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:e0acc7c133784b9c96f3af5aee2b5958
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:e0acc7c133784b9c96f3af5aee2b5958
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:e0acc7c133784b9c96f3af5aee2b5958
https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2/gallery/media:e0acc7c133784b9c96f3af5aee2b5958
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At the foot of the bridge connecting Matamoros, Mexico, to Brownsville, Texas, more than 20 sheets of paper 

have been taped to a large board with the typewritten names of more than 800 people. The migrants waiting in 

Matamoros check the board daily to see whose names have been crossed off with a black marker. 

Some of the names have a line next to them with the word “rio,” Spanish for river, denoting that they were 

believed to have crossed the Rio Grande to enter the U.S. without authorization. 

Around 50 people can sleep in tents closest to the bridge if they are at the top of the list. The rest stay in 

nearby hotels, boarding rooms, or shelters. 

Many who had questions about the list relied on Cynthia Mayrena, a 29-year-old woman from Nicaragua who 

had been on the list since January with her husband and 4-year-old son. She said she sees single adults and 

teenagers pass through far more quickly than families. 

“Sometimes 20 days go by without a single one passing,” she said. “They say there’s no space there for 

families.” 

There are frequent allegations that Mexican government officials or security agents demand bribes to let 

people join the list or move up the list. Several migrants waiting at the bridge said they had not been solicited 

for a bribe, and that the list was seemingly run fairly, but very slowly. 

The people who wait in the tents by the bridge have formed their own enclosed community. On a recent 

weekday morning, a woman from Honduras braided the hair of a woman from Venezuela. A child swung his 

hips with a hula hoop. Whistles and cheers went up when volunteers from a group called Team Brownsville 

arrived with a breakfast of milk, cereal, and boiled eggs. 

But the encampment is a harsh place, especially in temperatures that already hit 90 degrees Fahrenheit (32 

degrees Celsius) a month before summer starts. Some people scrape together 4 Mexican pesos — about 25 

U.S. cents — to use the bathroom on the international bridge, and then come back. 

One man climbed into the Rio Grande to bathe. The country he was waiting to enter was a short swim away, 

but he stayed close to the bank on the Mexican side. 

And then he went back toward the tents. To wait. 

___ 

Associated Press writer Cedar Attanasio contributed to this report. 

https://www.apnews.com/ed788f5b4269407381d79e588b6c1dc2 
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inna shevchenkoCuenta verificada @femeninna 31 may. 

#tweetstorm 31 mai 2016 : 44 féminicides 31 mai 2019 : 60 féminicides. #PasUneDePlus ! #NiUnaMenos 

#StopFeminicides #FEMEN Photo @JulieSebadelha 

Traducir Tweet 

 

  

https://twitter.com/femeninna
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El ‘pescador de clandestinos’ y otras historias de traficantes de seres humanos 

El libro 'Confesiones de un traficante de personas' desgrana el funcionamiento de la "mayor agencia de 

viajes ilegales del mundo" a través de las palabras de los mismos criminales 

Llegada al puerto gaditano de Algeciras de 61 personas de origen magrebí rescatadas por Salvamento 

Marítimo el pasado 21 de abril. A. CARRASCO RAGEL EFE 

 

TIZIANA TROTTA 

Las oportunidades hacen traficante de seres humanos al hombre. Las oportunidades y la ausencia de 

escrúpulos, junto con una buena dosis de palizas, olfato para los negocios, habilidad para crear redes y 

https://elpais.com/autor/tiziana_trotta/a/
https://elpais.com/autor/tiziana_trotta/a/
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adaptarse de manera muy rápida a los cambios de mercado. El profesor de Criminología Andrea Di Nicola y 

el periodista Giampaolo Musumeci viajaron de Croacia a Túnez, de Grecia a Egipto, de Francia a la 

República Democrática del Congo para explicar cómo funciona por dentro la “mayor agencia de 

viajes ilegales del mundo” a través de las palabras de los mismos criminales. Sus voces, plasmadas en el 

libro Confesiones de un traficante de personas (Altamarea), han llegado este martes hasta Madrid para revelar 

los entresijos de un negocio que tiene cada vez más demanda. 

Entre ellos hay quien se cree Moisés y quien afirma que su trabajo consiste en ayudar a los demás en cumplir 

sueños. A veces son delincuentes de poca monta o incluso migrantes que se pagan el viaje afirmando tener 

grandes dotes de marinero. En todo caso, los autores son claros: el contrabandista que patronea la patera o el 

cayuco solo representa la punta del iceberg y la detención de unos cuantos barqueros no sirve para acabar con 

el tráfico de personas. 

"El traficante es el triunfo de los claroscuros. Por un lado, su narrativa es que no hace nada malo, solo ayuda a 

la gente. Por el otro, hasta que Europa siga sin ofrecer respuestas, paradójicamente ellos desempeñan una 

función institucional: crean un corredor (muy poco) humanitario y permiten que la gente se mueva. En alguna 

ocasión, incluso garantizan el disfrute de un derecho al asilo, reconocido por la legislación internacional. La 

paradoja es que los refugiados tengan que pagar para ejercer un derecho y no puedan ir a una embajada y 

solicitar un visado", explica Musumeci durante su paso por Madrid.  

 

“No creáis que es fácil. Para hacer este negocio hay que ser valiente. No se debe tener miedo a la policía, ni 

temer acabar en la cárcel. Cuanto más fuerte eres, más respeto te tienen y, por tanto, más trabajas. Todos han 

de tenerte miedo. Aquí mi palabra es siempre la última, de lo contrario te mato a palos”. Estas palabras 

citadas en el libro son de Emir, pescador de clandestinos como le definen los autores italianos.  

La base de sus negocios son las Islas Querquenes, en la zona oriental de Túnez, frente a Sfax. Se trata de uno 

de los lugares más concurridos para los migrantes y refugiados que sueñan con llegar a Europa. Italia está a 

tiro de piedra: apenas 64 millas separan el territorio tunecino de la diminuta isla de Lampedusa. Emir (nombre 

ficticio) lleva en el mar 35 años. Nunca ha salido de su archipiélago —con excepción de las idas y vueltas a 

Lampedusa—, pero ha hecho que miles de personas emigraran desde 2007. En su barco de pesca caben hasta 

40 viajeros hacinados. Los clientes tienen que pagar por adelantado. La tarifa es de unos 2.000 dinares (casi 

600 euros), a cambio de un viaje en el que ser golpeados, atados y amedrentados está a la orden del día. 

Yo convierto los sueños en realidad, uno en particular: cambiar de vida, dejar un lugar horrible y venir a 

un país europeo para vivir bien 

KABIR, TRAFICANTE DE SERES HUMANOS 

El siberiano Aleksandr no duda en autoproclamarse el mejor en su trabajo. Se estrenó en 2011, cuando zarpó 

desde Marmaris (Turquía) sin saber nada del plan de viaje ni conocer la identidad de sus jefes o la de los 

clientes que habría llevado a bordo del yate de lujo que se le confiaba. Recibió unas coordenadas que le 

llevaron a una zona rocosa a lo largo de la costa, sin pueblo ni puerto, en la oscuridad total de la noche. Más 

https://elpais.com/politica/2018/12/17/actualidad/1545046938_133567.html
https://elpais.com/politica/2018/12/17/actualidad/1545046938_133567.html
https://elpais.com/tag/lampedusa/a
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de 30 hombres entre los 17 y 25 años, afganos e iraquíes, se apiñaron en la embarcación para dirigirse rumbo 

a Apulia (en el sur de Italia). 

“El centro de gravedad tiene que estar lo más bajo posible. No pueden moverse [de la cubierta], aunque 

vomiten. Soy implacable con ellos, tienen que callarse y escucharme”, sostiene Aleksandr. “Soy su única 

esperanza. Podría haberle dado el timón a uno de ellos, coger el bote y regresar. Podría haberlos abandonado a 

su suerte, pero no soporto la idea de hacer correr un riesgo tan grande a personas indefensas, sería un crimen. 

Yo creo que Moisés fue el primer guía de migrantes de la historia. Yo soy como él: yo soy Moisés”. 

Kabir, en el norte de Pakistán, también está convencido de que la suya es una labor social. “Las ofertas que 

me llegan son realmente incontables, todos quieren venir a Italia, a más de 100.000 podría hacer disfrutar de 

mis servicios. Sí, porque al final ayudo a la gente. Yo convierto los sueños en realidad, uno en particular: 

cambiar de vida, dejar un lugar horrible y venir a un país europeo para vivir bien”. 

"AQUÍ TODOS SABEN, PERO NADIE SE CHIVA" 

Las actividades de Emir van viento en popa. “Aquí todos saben, pero nadie se chiva”, dice. Sus clientes pagan 

cinco dinares al día por una cama en una cabaña de la que nunca pueden salir hasta el día del viaje. La 

manutención se cobra aparte. Todo se paga en efectivo para dificultar la interceptación de los flujos. 

“Los esbirros no me tocan, tienen miedo. Yo soy la autoridad aquí. Si la policía se entera de que estamos 

organizando un viaje a Lampedusa e intenta entrar al barrio, la cosa termina mal. Los jóvenes de la zona se 

organizan y los apedrean y se monta un jaleo de mil pares de narices. Los jóvenes aquí están conmigo, yo soy 

el líder. Yo a los chicos les ayudo, la policía no, están contra ellos. Aquí mando yo y, si no lo aceptan, me los 

cepillo”, zanja el tunecino. 

P. M. es un sacerdote, aunque nunca juró oficialmente los votos. Y también es el jefe del contrabando 

entre República Democrática del Congo(RDC) y Europa, actividad que dirige desde Kampala (Uganda) entre 

misa y misa. Él mismo tuvo que huir de los horrores del conflicto en RDC y refugiarse en el país vecino. Se 

estima que hasta el momento ha ayudado a al menos unos 1.000 congoleños a llegar a Uganda y construir una 

nueva identidad y una historia para relatar a las autoridades del país de acogida y obtener así la condición de 

refugiado. 

"Uno se imagina al traficante como un malo de película que acaricia a su gato, pero son personas amables, 

muy sociables y sociales, con gran presencia en las redes sociales. Quizás descubrir este lado de su 

personalidad ha sido lo que más me ha sorprendido mientras escribía el libro", cuenta Musumeci. "Estás 

sentado con él en un bar, sonríe, habla de fútbol, está informado sobre la política internacional. Parece un 

hombre de negocios como los demás". 

La gallina de los huevos de oro 

La ONU calcula que el beneficio anual de quienes trafican con seres humanosprocedentes de África y con 

destino a Europa es de 150 millones de dólares. Las personas, argumentan los autores, valen menos que las 

drogas. “Si un camión de migrantes se pierde en el desierto del Sáhara y los clientes ya han pagado la ruta, ¿a 

https://elpais.com/tag/republica_democratica_del_congo/a
https://elpais.com/sociedad/2018/10/18/actualidad/1539850425_339412.html
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quién le importa? Si, por el contrario, pierdo una partida de cocaína tendré problemas muy serios. La oferta de 

personas que desean ir a Europa, a EE UU… es inagotable”. 

"Los traficantes son el homenaje a la creatividad. Europa es muy lenta, pero los traficantes se adaptan a los 

cambios de manera muy rápida.Su talento se basa en una observación continua del mercado y de la realidad 

para encontrar siempre nuevas soluciones para el negocio. Representan una startup dinámica", señala 

Musumeci. 

"Las personas siempre se han desplazado y no se pueden parar estos flujos. Para evitar el tráfico de seres 

humanos hay que ofrecer respuestas diferentes. Los Gobiernos no dan una respuesta y los traficantes sí. Si 

empezáramos a crear corredores humanitarios a amplia escala, les quitaríamos el business. El tráfico de 

migrantes es una zona de sombra y se piensa que si paras a los migrantes solucionas el problema, pero no es 

cierto. No nos estamos ocupando del verdadero problema". 

MIGRANTES EN YATES DE LUJO 

Los yates de lujo, de vela y de motor, son uno de las estratagemas empleadas por los traficantes de personas 

para no llamar tanto la atención de las autoridades. Los migrantes se esconden bajo cubierta, donde a los 

aviones y a los helicópteros de vigilancia les resulta más complicado detectarlos. 

Entre las técnicas más utilizadas por los traficantes para ocultar a sus clientes en los viajes por carretera está la 

de crear espacios con doble fondo dentro de las cabinas de los vehículos o en los compartimentos de carga. 

Otro truco consiste en fabricar un pequeño cubículo dentro del asiento, vaciado del relleno, o crear dobles 

fondos en los camiones. 

En alguna ocasión, los migrantes se transforman en alegres familias de viaje por Europa, gracias a pasaportes 

falsos. 

 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/29/planeta_futuro/1556536387_468299.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_

planeta_futuro20190508 

  

https://elpais.com/politica/2018/10/04/actualidad/1538641047_343286.html
https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/29/planeta_futuro/1556536387_468299.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_planeta_futuro20190508
https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/29/planeta_futuro/1556536387_468299.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_planeta_futuro20190508
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Unita Blackwell, civil rights pillar and first black woman mayor in Mississippi, dies at 86 

BY ADAM GANUCHEAU  |  

 

Unita Blackwell, the sharecropper who later became the first black woman mayor in the state of Mississippi 

and advised six U.S. presidents, died Monday at age 86. 

Her son Jeremiah Blackwell Jr. told Mississippi Today his mother died Monday morning at a hospital in 

Biloxi after a long battle with dementia. 

 

William Patrick Butler 

Unita Blackwelll, the first black woman to be elected mayor in Mississippi, was honored with a Mississippi 

Freedom Trail marker in 2016.  

https://mississippitoday.org/author/aganucheau/
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Blackwell was an important pillar in the civil rights movement in the South. She served as a project director 

and field secretary for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), helping organize voter 

drives for African Americans across Mississippi. 

Those efforts landed her in jail at least 70 times, she said, for trying to register black Mississippians to vote. 

“I was put into the position of learning to survive, someway and somehow, by being black and in this 

country,” Blackwell said in a 1977 oral history interview with the University of Southern Mississippi. “But 

also being black and in this country, you learn a great lesson, and this is how to overcome… It’s that power to 

move in the midst of opposition.” 

During her life, she served as an adviser to Presidents Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy 

Carter, Ronald Reagan and Bill Clinton. 

Born in Lula in 1933 into a sharecropping family, Blackwell left Mississippi as a child to attend school in 

West Helena, Arkansas, because black children weren’t allowed to consistently attend school at that time in 

the Mississippi Delta. As a teenager, she married and moved to Florida, where she worked in fields and odd 

jobs, like at a canning factory during certain harvest seasons. 

She and her family moved back to Mississippi, settling in Mayersville in Issaquena County, in 1962 — as 

important years in the civil rights movement were on the horizon. 

Support Mississippi Today 

Support our nonprofit newsroom. 

DONATE 

“Mississippi, you know, people want to know why we are still here and why do we stay here. But Mississippi 

is home,” Blackwell said in a 1986 interview with Washington University in St. Louis. “It’s a place where I 

was born, reared on the land. The land is important to us. It was, it was the mean of the hard work, but it, it 

made us angry, it made us happy, it made us all these things, you know, but we was connected with the land.” 

Blackwell continued: “Because we as black people, in the state of Mississippi and especially in the 

Mississippi Delta, worked the land. We didn’t own the land but, but we worked the land and so everything 

was tied around this land. And I feel that that’s the reason why I love Mississippi. It’s ours.” 

Almost immediately after she moved back to her home state, she began volunteering with voter registration 

efforts and met key activists in the state like Bob Moses, Stokely Carmichael, Aaron Henry and Ed Brown. 

During the 1964 Freedom Summer, Blackwell was elected a member of the executive committee of the 

Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party and traveled to Atlantic City as a part of the delegation — including 

https://mississippitoday.org/mississippians-together-annual-fund/
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Fannie Lou Hamer and Henry Sias — that served as an alternative to the all-white Mississippi delegation at 

the 1964 Democratic National Convention. 

Back in the Delta, Blackwell never stopped working to expand voting and education rights for black 

Mississippians. In 1965, Blackwell, working with the Jackson NAACP, sued the Issaquena County Board of 

Education, which had suspended 300 students for wearing freedom pins. The case, filed after Brown v. the 

Board of Education, served as the basis for one of Mississippi’s first desegregation orders. 

Blackwell testified before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Employment, Manpower and Poverty during Sen. 

Robert F. Kennedy’s noted 1967 visit to Mississippi. 

During the late 1960s and early 1970s, she served for ten years as a community development specialist with 

the National Council of Negro Women. 

In 1976, Blackwell was elected mayor Mayersville, becoming the first African American woman to serve as a 

mayor in Mississippi. She held the position for 25 years until 2001. While still serving as mayor in 1992, she 

was awarded the prestigious MacArthur Foundation’s Genius Grant. 

 

https://mississippitoday.org/2019/05/13/unita-blackwell-civil-rights-pillar-and-first-black-woman-mayor-in-

mississippi-dies-at-86/?utm_source=Mississippi+Today+Supporters&utm_campaign=3760798383-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_13_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ac1d8600e-3760798383-

168912957&mc_cid=3760798383&mc_eid=e5fa78a6eb 

  

https://mississippitoday.org/2019/05/13/unita-blackwell-civil-rights-pillar-and-first-black-woman-mayor-in-mississippi-dies-at-86/?utm_source=Mississippi+Today+Supporters&utm_campaign=3760798383-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_13_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ac1d8600e-3760798383-168912957&mc_cid=3760798383&mc_eid=e5fa78a6eb
https://mississippitoday.org/2019/05/13/unita-blackwell-civil-rights-pillar-and-first-black-woman-mayor-in-mississippi-dies-at-86/?utm_source=Mississippi+Today+Supporters&utm_campaign=3760798383-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_13_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ac1d8600e-3760798383-168912957&mc_cid=3760798383&mc_eid=e5fa78a6eb
https://mississippitoday.org/2019/05/13/unita-blackwell-civil-rights-pillar-and-first-black-woman-mayor-in-mississippi-dies-at-86/?utm_source=Mississippi+Today+Supporters&utm_campaign=3760798383-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_13_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ac1d8600e-3760798383-168912957&mc_cid=3760798383&mc_eid=e5fa78a6eb
https://mississippitoday.org/2019/05/13/unita-blackwell-civil-rights-pillar-and-first-black-woman-mayor-in-mississippi-dies-at-86/?utm_source=Mississippi+Today+Supporters&utm_campaign=3760798383-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_13_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ac1d8600e-3760798383-168912957&mc_cid=3760798383&mc_eid=e5fa78a6eb
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Scenes from the US-Mexico Border 

AP NEWS 

AP RADIO 

Click to copyhttps://apnews.com/afs:Content:4279580221 

The southern U.S. border is nearly 2,000 miles long, stretching through the Rio Grande, desert expanses and 

spilling out into the Pacific Ocean. It’s there that waves of migrant families arrive and enter an overtaxed U.S. 

detention system. AP photographers are there, capturing the every day and the extraordinary. 

 

https://www.apnews.com/afs:Content:4279580221/gallery/afs:Medium:4293070010
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https://www.apnews.com/afs:Content:4279580221
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Pechos inflables y murales contra el acoso: así gana terreno la mujer en el espacio público 

Estos son ejemplos de intervenciones artísticas urbanas que tienen como fin reivindicar la igualdad 

 

Intervención en Shoreditch por Mother London MOTHER LONDON 

TERE GARCÍA 

Barcelona 6 MAY 2019 - 00:33 CDT 

Como toda práctica subjetiva, capaz de transmitir emociones, el arte urbano puede emocionar a unos y dejar 

indiferente a otros. El arte es indispensable para vivir y el espacio público es el mayor contenedor para 

albergarlo. Y, de hecho, crear incomodidad en la escena pública es necesario para poder avanzar como 

sociedad. 

El espacio público es el lugar común, y es un escenario que debe dar cabida a todo tipo de mensajes y 

reclamos, acciones y manifestaciones totalmente necesarias para avanzar, transformar, innovar y reflexionar 

sobre los acontecimientos sociales y culturales. Siendo la ciudad el resultado de un gran cúmulo de actos 

individuales y colectivos, estos siempre están interconectados y a la vez, evolucionan con el tiempo. Así como 

lo es la ciudad: un proceso continuo, cambiante, en evolución. 

https://elpais.com/autor/teresa_garcia_alcaraz/a/
https://elpais.com/tag/fecha/20190506
https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/22/seres_urbanos/1555948486_613353.html
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Con el auge de la tecnología, son muchas las iniciativas y acciones realizadas en el espacio público que han 

servido para concienciar y motivar colectivos, artistas y grupos de la sociedad civil para alzar su voz. Las 

ciudades siempre han sido cuna de los reclamos sociales como, por ejemplo, los derechos de las mujeres. 

El proyecto Before I die ideado por la artista Candy Chang en 2011 en un muro exterior de una casa 

abandonada en New Orleans sirvió de precedente para generar diálogos abiertos y enriquecedores entre 

comunidades alrededor del mundo, activar espacios, concienciar y a la vez, educar a la ciudadanía. De esta 

manera, los murales-pizarra interactivos propiciaron multitud de ideas que aún siguen realizándose para tejer 

y articular a la sociedad a través de la intervención urbana. Siguiendo el patrón del proyecto Before I die, hace 

ya cinco años que se realizó en Santiago de Chile un mural con el fin de visibilizar y crear consciencia acerca 

del acoso sexual que ocurre en el espacio público, afectando principalmente a niñas y mujeres. 

ampliar fotoIntervención Acoso sexual callejero PIZARRA URBANA VIA FACEBOOK 

Esta iniciativa fue realizada por el Observatorio Contra el Acoso Callejero en conjunto con el 

colectivo Pizarra Urbana frente al Centro Cultural Gabriel Mistral (GAM) donde un muro pintado de negro 

sirvió para dejar patente en él opiniones y experiencias al respecto. Este proyecto formó parte de una campaña 

llamada #AcosoEsViolencia para promover mejores prácticas de convivencia y respeto en el espacio público 

de la ciudad. 

https://beforeidieproject.com/
http://candychang.com/work/before-i-die-in-nola/
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
https://www.ocac.cl/
https://www.facebook.com/PizarraUrbana
https://www.gam.cl/
https://www.ocac.cl/pizarra-urbana-gam-en-contra-del-acoso-sexual-callejero/
javascript:void(0);
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https://twitter.com/Campaignmag/status/1113018997728055298/photo/1
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Campaign 

✔@Campaignmag 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/Campaignmag
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag/status/1113018997728055298
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag/status/1113018997728055298
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag/status/1113018997728055298/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag
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On Mother's Day, giant inflatable breasts appeared across London's skyline as part of @elvie's campaign to 

fight the stigma around breastfeeding and pumping in public: https://buff.ly/2Us36RD  via @motherlondon 

#freethefeed 

452   5:03 AM - Apr 2, 2019 

Otra intervención realizada para visibilizar y crear conciencia ciudadana es la creada por la agencia 

londinense Mother London junto con la start-up Elvie. Ya en 2017, este equipo de creativos, con motivo del 

día de la madre (celebrado el 26 de marzo en el Reino Unido) decidió lanzar una campaña con el fin de 

apoyar la lactancia materna en público. Y es que, el Reino Unido es uno de los países con los índices más 

bajos de lactancia materna de Europa. 

Como parte de la campaña de Elvie –una empresa de innovación tecnológica que se centra en la salud de la 

mujer y que recientemente ha lanzado el primer extractor de leche portátil y silencioso del mundo– se 

colocaron cinco pechos inflables de distintos tamaños y tonalidades en diversas azoteas de la ciudad 

“alterando” el paisaje urbano del distrito de Shoreditch. Esta intervención urbana quiso lanzar un mensaje 

potente, claro, y provocador con el fin de eliminar tanto los prejuicios existentes en la sociedad inglesa como 

los comentarios negativos acerca de esta práctica que, para muchos, sigue siendo un tema tabú. Además, el 

hashtag #freethefeed acompañó esta obra abriendo un debate virtual donde se compartieron experiencias y 

visiones al respecto. Este 2019, se ha vuelto a repetir la intervención. 

PUBLICIDAD 

inRead invented by Teads 

El arte urbano –para muchos, deshumanizador y vandálico– es vital en nuestras vidas como instrumento 

transformador. Con el auge de las redes sociales y la tecnología podemos también favorecer el esparcimiento 

de lo que se viene reivindicando desde hace tiempo, lo que tanto incomoda a unos y gusta a otros, pues el arte 

urbano ayuda a sanar y generar nuevos comportamientos sociales. Y, precisamente es esa mezcla entre la 

tecnología y el espacio público –la esfera virtual y la física– donde surge un nuevo escenario de 

representación, de disputa y/o encuentro. 

 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/22/seres_urbanos/1555948486_613353.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_

planeta_futuro20190508 

  

https://twitter.com/elvie
https://t.co/G17Y6C5aRc
https://twitter.com/motherlondon
https://twitter.com/hashtag/freethefeed?src=hash
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1113018997728055298
https://twitter.com/Campaignmag/status/1113018997728055298
https://motherlondon.com/
https://www.elvie.com/
https://www.elvie.com/
https://www.elvie.com/shop/elvie-pump
https://www.teads.com/?utm_source=inread&utm_medium=credits&utm_campaign=invented%20by%20teads
https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/22/seres_urbanos/1555948486_613353.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_planeta_futuro20190508
https://elpais.com/elpais/2019/04/22/seres_urbanos/1555948486_613353.html#?id_externo_nwl=newsletter_planeta_futuro20190508
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More Immigrants Are Giving Up Court Fights and Leaving the U.S. 

‘Voluntary departure’ applications 

surge as immigrants decide it’s better 

to return to their native countries 

than languish in a detention facility. 

FILED 5:00 a.m. 05.08.2019 
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Alejandra Garcia Zamarrón, who is currently in Chihuahua, Mexico, applied for “voluntary departure,” which 

allows immigrants to leave the country without a deportation on their record. MARK LOCKI FOR THE 

MARSHALL PROJECT 

By CHRISTIE THOMPSON and ANDREW R. CALDERON 

Graphic by KATIE PARK 

  

  

  

Alejandra Garcia Zamarrón, a mother of three American citizens, had lived in the United States for nearly 20 

years when a police officer pulled over the unregistered vehicle she was riding in. 

Georgia was her home, the place where she'd lived for years and raised her family. But when she found 

herself locked in the Irwin County Detention Center, she had few options to stay. She'd been brought to the 

U.S. as a child, but her protected status as a childhood arrival had expired. And she had given a fake name and 

date of birth to the police officer who stopped her, a misdemeanor that put her at greater risk of deportation. 

This story was published in partnership with Politico. 

Zamarrón, 32, initially vowed to fight her removal to Mexico as long as she could. But as the months in 

detention dragged on, she changed her mind and asked for “voluntary departure,” which would allow her to 

leave the U.S. without a deportation on her record. “My family decided the best bet was for me to leave and 

fight from the outside,” Zamarrón said in a phone call from the detention center, before she returned to 

Mexico in November. 

The number of immigrants who have applied for voluntary departure has soared since the election of Donald 

Trump, according to new Justice Department data obtained by The Marshall Project. In fiscal year 2018, the 

number of applications doubled from the previous year—rising much faster than the 17 percent increase in 

overall immigration cases, according to data from the Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse at 

Syracuse University. The numbers show yet another way the Trump administration’s crackdown on 

immigration is having an impact: More people are considering leaving the U.S., rather than being stuck in 

detention or taking on a lengthy legal battle with little hope of success. 

Monthly applications for “voluntary departure” 

Starting shortly after Donald Trump's inauguration, more and more immigrants facing removal asked to leave 

the country rather than be deported. Last year, the number who asked immigration courts to be allowed to 

leave voluntarily more than doubled from the year before. 

https://www.themarshallproject.org/staff/christie-thompson
https://www.themarshallproject.org/staff/andrew-r.-calderon
https://www.themarshallproject.org/staff/katie-park
https://www.politico.com/
https://github.com/themarshallproject/eoir_voluntary_departures_applications
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201220132014201520162017201801,0002,0003,0004,0005,000Trump administration4,192 inOct. 2018 

Source: Executive Office of Immigration Review 

Last year, voluntary departure applications reached a seven-year high of 29,818 applications. In the Atlanta 

court, which hears cases of Irwin detainees like Zamarrón, the applications grew nearly seven times from 

2016 to 2018. 

The increase in applications for voluntary departure could be seen as a win for the Trump administration, 

which has made it a goal to get undocumented immigrants out of the country and reduce the looming backlog 

of immigration cases. Indeed, the Justice Department has published the growing number of voluntary 

departures alongside deportations as a sign of a “return to the rule of law” and that Trump’s approach is 

working. But it is also a sign of how broad immigration enforcement has become, sweeping up the criminals 

Trump talks about alongside parents like Zamarrón who have little to no criminal history, as voluntary 

departure is only open to immigrants without a serious record. When Mitt Romney once shared his plan to 

have people “self-deport,” he meant it as an alternative to ramping up enforcement power. But the recent 

spike in voluntary departure has come only with an increase in arrests and in detention. 

An application for voluntary departure ultimately has to be approved by an immigration judge. The number of 

requests granted increased 50 percent in fiscal year 2017, according to data from the Justice Department. 

(Because not every case is resolved during the year it is filed, and judges can grant voluntary departure 

without a formal application, the annual total of voluntary departures has exceeded the number of 

applications.) 

Under immigration law, voluntary departure is considered a kind of privilege. If you are deported, you have to 

wait years to apply for a visa to re-enter the United States, but those who leave voluntarily don’t have the 

same wait. And you don’t face serious prison time if you are caught without legal status in the U.S. 

But voluntary departure is a last resort for many undocumented immigrants, because it means leaving their 

longtime homes and often their families in the United States without any clear prospect for returning. And 

those who take the option usually have to pay their own way. Those flights can cost thousands of dollars, 

because immigration officials require a special kind of ticket that can be changed at any time. 

Several factors are probably responsible for the surge in the number of applications for voluntary departure, 

experts say. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) has increasingly gone after immigrants who 

have no criminal backgrounds—those who are more likely to qualify for voluntary departure. Because of the 

growing backlog of immigration cases, judges and Department of Homeland Security attorneys may feel 

pressured to resolve cases quickly and offer voluntary departure instead of dragging out multiple appeals. 

 

  

https://github.com/themarshallproject/eoir_voluntary_departures_applications
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/return-rule-law-trump-administration-marked-increase-key-immigration-statistics
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/return-rule-law-trump-administration-marked-increase-key-immigration-statistics
https://www.justice.gov/eoir/page/file/1107056/download
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2019/03/21/ice-sets-record-arrests-undocumented-immigrants-no-criminal-record/3232476002/
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/viewfinder
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/viewfinder
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VIEWFINDER 

Visual commentaries on criminal justice issues 

 

“I would definitely think that some of it might be related to judges trying to keep up with their production 

quotas,” said former immigration judge Paul Wickham Schmidt. 

The Executive Office for Immigration Review—the Justice Department office in charge of immigration 

courts—declined to comment on the increase in applications. “Using metrics to evaluate performance is 

neither novel nor unique to EOIR,” spokesperson Kathryn Mattingly said in an email. “The purpose of 

implementing these metrics is to encourage efficient and effective case management while preserving 

immigration judge discretion and due process.” 

 

While Alejandra Garcia Zamarrón has left for Mexico to avoid detention, her youngest daughter is still living 

in Georgia. 

 MARK LOCKI FOR THE MARSHALL PROJECT 

https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/viewfinder
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/viewfinder
https://www.justice.gov/eoir
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ICE spokesperson Brendan Raedy said that many apply for voluntary departure so they don’t have to wait to 

apply to re-enter the country. “In addition, voluntary departure generally provides far more time to make 

necessary arrangements than for those who are ordered removed,” he wrote in an email. 

Attorney Marty Rosenbluth, who represents clients in the immigration court at the Stewart Detention Center 

in Georgia, said more of his clients from Mexico are considering voluntary departure because of the danger 

involved in deportation. At Stewart, one of the country’s most remote detention centers, the number of 

applications last year was 19 times what it had been in 2016. “It’s largely a safety thing,” Rosenbluth said. In 

deportations, “ICE just dumps you at the border, and you’re on your own,” he said. If they’re granted 

voluntary departure, individuals are able to fly into Mexico City or closer to home. 

Immigrants may also be increasingly aware of voluntary departure as an option, and of the slim chances of 

winning a case from detention. “Detainees talk to each other,” said Trina Realmuto, a directing attorney for 

the American Immigration Council, a pro-immigration nonprofit. “The one guy fighting his case is going to 

say, ‘I’ve been here a year and nobody wins.’ There are legal factors, and there’s human factors.” 

Zamarrón’s request for voluntary departure came as a surprise to her legal team. “She had been saying for 

months and months, ‘I’m going to fight this,’” said attorney Laura Rivera of the Southern Poverty Law 

Center, who worked on Zamarrón’s case. “It speaks to the desperation of people in detention that they’d be 

trying to sign up in droves for this thing that actually causes them to be removed. They’ve got to be thinking 

that there’s no way out.” 

Before she returned to Mexico, Zamarrón said she was driven by the need to have more contact with her 

family than she was able to have in detention. “When I come out I’ll be able to have more communication 

with them, FaceTime with them,” she said. “I didn’t want to wait. I’m ready to see my baby’s face.” From 

Mexico, she recently video-called into her 13-year-old daughter’s baptism. She hopes to apply for a U-Visa as 

a victim of domestic violence and sexual assault, and at the very least, have her 17-year old son petition to 

bring her to the United States after he turns 21. 

Zamarrón said many of the women she was detained with were also considering voluntary departure. 

“They’re tired of living in here, of dealing with ICE, dealing with guards, dealing with the injustice … They 

give up. They’d rather be deported than fight for their case,” she said. “We’re not criminals, we just don’t 

have options.” 

 

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/08/more-detained-immigrants-are-giving-up-court-fights-and-

leaving-the-u-s?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-

174437817 

  

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2016/12/12/america-s-toughest-immigration-court
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/08/more-detained-immigrants-are-giving-up-court-fights-and-leaving-the-u-s?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/08/more-detained-immigrants-are-giving-up-court-fights-and-leaving-the-u-s?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/08/more-detained-immigrants-are-giving-up-court-fights-and-leaving-the-u-s?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/08/more-detained-immigrants-are-giving-up-court-fights-and-leaving-the-u-s?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
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Let’s Make It Easier for Kids to Visit Incarcerated Parents 

 

Donisha, left, with her daughter, Mayal, at Folsom Women's Facility. 

 COURTESY OF JAIME JOYCE 
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Nonprofits in a handful of states provide transportation to help children visit their imprisoned parents. Now 

New York may revive a state-funded free busing program. 

JAIME JOYCE 

When I taught elementary school in New York City’s East Village, a student’s grandmother pulled me aside 

to tell me that the boy’s mom was in prison. She wanted me to know so that if he misbehaved, or seemed 

upset, I would understand what might be troubling him, she said. 

In the United States, 2.7 million children have a parent in jail or in prison, according to Pew Charitable Trusts. 

That’s 1 in 28 kids. Over the years, had there been other children in my care like the boy in my third-grade 

class? I may never know. The stigma of incarceration leads many families to stay silent. 

We can speak up for children separated from their parents by incarceration—advocating for programs and 

policies that make it easier for kids to visit their parents in prison. Inmates, institutions and children benefit. 

Research shows visits help reduce prison misconduct and recidivism. Evidence also suggests that visits can 

positively affect a child’s well-being and improve the chances that families will remain intact when a former 

inmate reenters the community. 

Yet the time and money needed for travel to prisons can make visits difficult, if not impossible, for families 

already struggling economically. 

Last June, I went to California to learn about Get on the Bus, a program of the Los Angeles-area 

nonprofit Center for Restorative Justice Works that for nearly 20 years has been bringing kids free of charge 

to visit parents in California state prisons. There are many ways families stay connected when a person is in 

prison—video chats, email, letters and brief phone calls—but there is no substitute for one-on-one time 

together. 

A 2015 report by Prison Policy Initiative, using data from the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, notes that 63 

percent of people in state prisons serve their sentences in facilities more than 100 miles from home. The 

distance is even greater—500 miles or more—for those in federal prisons; it is not uncommon for prisoners to 

be sent out of state. Since prisons are often located in remote areas inaccessible by public 

transportation, private transportation services have sprung up to bridge the gap. But they can be expensive. 

In 2015, the Ella Baker Center for Human Rights released a report on the cost of incarceration on families. It 

found that 65 percent of families struggled to meet basic needs as a result of a loved one’s incarceration. The 

cost of phone calls and visits alone caused one in three families to go into debt. 

The bus I was on set out from Oakland at 2:45 a.m. on a Saturday. We were headed a little over 100 miles 

northeast, to Folsom State Prison. (Three more buses were en route from points south; one had already been 

on the road for five hours). I sat beside Mayal, 8, and Mi’Angel, 6, who were going with their great-

grandmother, Ruby, to visit their mom, Donisha, in Folsom’s women’s prison. The girls had seen her just 

once in four years. 

https://www.pewtrusts.org/~/media/legacy/uploadedfiles/pcs_assets/2010/collateralcosts1pdf.pdf
https://crjw.us/programs/get-on-the-bus/
https://crjw.us/
https://www.prisonpolicy.org/reports/prisonvisits.html
https://www.prisonpolicy.org/reports/prisonvisits.html
https://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/11/07/family-time-on-prison-buses/
http://whopaysreport.org/
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Our bus picked up more passengers and stopped in Orangevale so families could eat breakfast and freshen up. 

It was near 9 a.m. when we finally walked into the visiting area at Folsom. Donisha scooped up her daughters. 

“It’s a blessing,” she said when I asked how it felt to see them. “It helps me by giving me the strength to know 

that I have something to come home to.” 

In the yard I met Jessica and her daughters Jasmine, 21, Daisy, 12, and Mary Jane, 10. “Without Get on the 

Bus there would be no way for them to get here,” Jessica said. “So it’s really nice. We get to catch up and 

hold each other and do everything that we wish we could do every day.” 

 

  

LIFE INSIDE 

Essays by people in prison and others who have experience with the criminal justice system 

 

“It feels good,” Daisy added. 

On the men's side of the prison I met Isaac. We sat in the sun with his mother, Angelina, and 12-year-old 

daughter, Alana. He and Alana often speak by phone. “But it's just small talk,” Isaac said. “Here we can go 

into deeper stuff because I'm able to explain more to her.” 

In this way, visits can be an opportunity for healing. Experts say children are better able to cope with a 

parent’s incarceration when adults speak to them about it honestly. And seeing other kids in the same 

situation can also help kids feel less alone. 

A few months after my Folsom trip I spoke at a symposium on mass incarceration that high school students in 

New York organized. There, a formerly incarcerated man told me that he didn’t think it was good for kids to 

visit a parent in prison. He never wanted his own children to see him in that environment. Every family is 

different. Whether or not to bring a child to visit an incarcerated parent is a personal choice. Security 

screening could be made less intimidating for children and visiting areas more friendly. And some 

incarcerated individuals are ineligible for visits; they are a privilege that must be earned. But from what I saw 

at Folsom, the only thing kids cared about was spending time with their parents. The joy of togetherness 

eclipsed the bleak setting. 

Despite what we know about the benefits of maintaining family connections during a period of incarceration, 

nonprofit organizations in just a handful of states provide transportation programs to encourage family visits. 

Examples include Service Network for Children of Inmates, in Florida; Assisting Families of Inmates, in 

Virginia; and Pennsylvania Prison Society. All three programs are state-subsidized. The first one is free and 

seasonal; the latter are low-cost and operate year-round. 

https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/life-inside
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/life-inside
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/life-inside
https://www.themarshallproject.org/tag/life-inside
https://www.childrenofinmates.org/FamilyVisits.aspx
https://afoi.org/doc-transportation
https://www.prisonsociety.org/transportation
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In New York, two bills now before the state Legislature—S731A and A5942—aim to reinstate a free visiting 

bus program operated by the New York State Department of Corrections and Community Supervision 

between 1973 and 2011. Passage of the bills, which could come to a vote this month during the current 

legislative session, would once again put New York in the vanguard of prison reform. 

A separate set of bills before the New York State Legislature could lessen the distance that families have to 

travel in order to visit. They call for proximity to minor children to be considered when determining prison 

assignments. The Senate version of the bill, S724, is poised for a vote as soon as next week. Similar policies 

exist in California, Florida, Hawaii and New Jersey. 

When a parent is incarcerated, children suffer. By expanding access to free or low-cost transportation to 

prisons and giving incarcerated parents the chance to serve their sentences closer to their kids, we ensure that 

more children are able to spend time with their moms and dads. The children have done nothing wrong. For 

their sake, we should do what’s right. 

Jaime Joyce, a former teacher, is executive editor at Time for Kids, Time magazine's student news edition. 

This essay was written with the support of the Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting. 

 

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/10/let-s-make-it-easier-for-kids-to-visit-incarcerated-

parents?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-

174437817 

  

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/10/let-s-make-it-easier-for-kids-to-visit-incarcerated-parents?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/10/let-s-make-it-easier-for-kids-to-visit-incarcerated-parents?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/10/let-s-make-it-easier-for-kids-to-visit-incarcerated-parents?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/05/10/let-s-make-it-easier-for-kids-to-visit-incarcerated-parents?utm_source=The+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8d976a1ae6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_10_06_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
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Whistleblowers describe culture of racism, abuse and cover-ups at Florida prison 

  

By Ben Conarck  

 

One former Panhandle prison employee said she filed a written complaint about a correctional officer’s racist 

behavior, then came into work several days later to another officer dangling a noose made of toilet paper in 

front of her. 

Another former employee said she walked in on a handcuffed inmate being beaten in the medical unit, 

surrounded by a group of officers. She was suspended one day after filing an incident report about it, and fired 

within two weeks. 

Though both of those employees are now gone, they aren’t alone. 

In interviews with the Times-Union, a dozen former and current employees at Santa Rosa Correctional 

Institution described a culture of abuse, bullying, racism and administrative cover-ups in the mental health 

dorms. Officers selected inmates they had problems with for unsanctioned forms of punishment: to include 

physical violence or withholding their food to the point where prisoners lost considerable weight, employees 

said. 

“It frustrates us and makes us angry every time this happens and we report it and these officers are still there 

working,” said Betty Young, a former activities technician. “They won’t fire them because they’re so short on 

staff, and they keep them.” 

Several employees complained all the way to the top — Warden Walker Clemmons. 

There were multiple meetings about the work environment in the mental health dorms between concerned 

employees and their supervisors, including two with Clemmons in attendance, one as recently as mid-April, 

according to employees with direct knowledge of the meetings and records obtained by the Times-Union. 

The Times-Union isn’t identifying any current employees, who expressed fears of retaliation. It is naming two 

former employees and used records to corroborate many of the claims. 

In interviews with the Times-Union, employees at Santa Rosa also raised concerns about the July 2018 death 

of Michael Cuebas, which has been ruled a suicide by the Florida Department of Corrections. Specifically, 

they questioned why Cuebas was allowed to have a sheet in a shower cell, which is against department policy. 

Cuebas, who was being housed in the mental health dorm, said he had attempted to hang himself in prison 

once before in letters to his mother. But he also expressed fear that correctional officers were going to put a 

hit on him and stage it to look like a suicide. 

mailto:benjamin.conarck@jacksonville.com
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An inspector with the Florida Department of Corrections Office of Inspector General noted that Cuebas 

possessed a sheet in the shower cell but did not flag it as improper in a summary report of his investigation. 

The Santa Rosa Correctional Institution is a crucial backstop in the Florida prison system. Deep in the 

Panhandle, the facility is known as the “end of the line,” but not because of its geographic location. Santa 

Rosa manages several wings of “close custody” inmates — those between maximum and medium security — 

as well as two mental health dorms. 

That means the prison is responsible for some of the state’s most challenging inmates, but also some of its 

most vulnerable. Employees interviewed by the Times-Union stressed that the facility had seasoned officers 

who acted professionally as well, but that there was an unwillingness by the administration to hold other 

officers accountable. 

The facility has a capacity of some 2,600 inmates but housed more than 3,300 prisoners from across the state 

as of the last audit in February 2015. It’s unclear how many of those are from Northeast Florida. 

The Department of Corrections said the agency and leadership at Santa Rosa “have zero tolerance for staff 

who act inappropriately and in contrary to our core values.” 

“We do not condone a culture of racism, abuse or coverup,” the agency said in a statement. 

Michelle Glady, spokeswoman for the Department of Corrections, said the agency couldn’t comment on 

Young’s firing because she was a Centurion employee and it was not involved in the decision. Centurion is 

the private medical contractor at Florida prisons. 

The Office of Inspector General is reviewing and investigating the allegations, the department added. Glady 

said the institution had a “track record of ensuring that any individuals involved in misconduct are held fully 

accountable.” 

‘YOU KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS’ 

Ronald Thornton was one week away from his release date, serving a four-year sentence for cocaine 

possession, when correctional officers called him out from his cell. 

Thornton, a black man, had been fighting with several correctional officers who he said used racist language 

toward him. He had already been badly beaten once before, to the point where his eyes were swollen shut, 

according to multiple sources at the prison. 

But Thornton wasn’t staying quiet. He continued to call out officers for racist behavior. 

On April 9, one month ago, a couple of officers told Thornton they had a going-away present for him, he said 

— then they told him he had to take a tuberculosis test. 
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The men led Thornton to the medical unit in handcuffs. It’s one of the few areas in the facility that has no 

cameras, according to several employees. 

“They closed the door and put their gloves on and said, ‘You know what time it is,’” Thornton told the Times-

Union. “Then they started hitting me.” 

Thornton identified Sgt. Lee Peacock Jr. as one officer who beat him, but could not name others. He said 

violence against inmates was rampant in the prison. The Department of Corrections would not say whether 

Peacock was under investigation but confirmed that he is still an active employee there. The Times-Union 

attempted to reach him directly and through the agency but was unsuccessful. 

Young, the former activities therapist at the prison, heard what she described as grunting in the midst of 

Thornton’s beating, and forced her way into the medical office. One officer whistled out a warning, she said, 

and when she arrived she saw several officers and some nurses were trying to shield Thornton from her view. 

Young said Thornton leaned away from an officer and looked to her, and she was able to see evidence of 

physical injury to his face. 

Young, who said she had knowledge of Thornton being beaten up once before, said she called out in surprise 

at the officers that they were beating Thornton again. The officers simply stared at her and said nothing in 

response, Young said. She went directly to her supervisor to report the incident, she added. 

That same day, Young wrote a report about the beating. She identified Peacock and other officers as being in 

the medical unit surrounding Thornton when she entered. 

The incident report would be her last. Young was suspended the day after she filed it, then terminated a week 

and a half later, she said. 

After Young shared her story with the Times-Union, the newspaper interviewed Thornton, whose recollection 

of the beating included many of the same details shared by Young, details outlined in records later obtained 

by the Times-Union. Thornton was released from prison on April 16. 

‘GHOST TRAYS’ 

Officers regularly coerced inmates in the mental health unit by withholding or ruining their food, according to 

a dozen former and current employees. 

Because inmates at the mental health unit are kept in one-man cells, officers deliver trays directly to them. 

But sometimes, the officers served “air trays” or “ghost trays,” the employees said. The trays have a lid on 

top, so they appear to be full on video, but contain no food, they said, adding that officers will also position 

cups of juice to spill into the tray and soak the meal. 
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Employees said officers used the trays for coercion or retaliation. For instance, Thornton said that after his 

beating, an officer came up to the back of his cell, off camera, and told him to file an incident report saying he 

fell. The officers threatened him with ghost trays, he added. 

Several current employees and former employees said officers commonly withheld food to get inmates to 

change their stories for investigations into abuse or to concoct fictional narratives that would cover up the 

wrongdoing of an officer. 

Another form of retaliation is known as “bucking,” according to employees and former prisoners. To attend 

state-mandated programs such as group therapy, correctional officers must sign an inmate out of their cell 

after a contraband search, employees said. 

Employees added that certain inmates were consistently being blocked from programs if they fell out of favor 

with the officers for any reason. When the employees asked officers why the inmate didn’t show up, they 

were told they refused to be searched, claims that employees would later find out to be false, they said. 

Not attending the state-mandated programs can result in the loss of privileges for inmates such as time spent 

in the day room or the ability to possess radios. 

Glady, the department spokeswoman, said that under policy, inmates who do not participate in scheduled 

activities are interviewed by counselors “to encourage him to participate at the time of the refusal.” 

She added that the department’s Central Office “recently” assigned an ombudsman to the facility who is 

monitoring conditions in the mental health dorms. 

‘FALL IN LINE’ 

Lauren Gaylord, a former activities specialist at the facility, said white officers frequently racially harassed 

her and other black employees there. 

Gaylord did what she thought she was supposed to do in the face of harassment, she said, and reported the 

officers. But that only led to more problems, according to Gaylord. 

During a mental health group meeting she was leading, Gaylord said, a correctional officer appeared outside 

the window holding a noose constructed out of toilet paper. 

The noose appeared again, Gaylord said, several days later, when she was walking into work. 

“They made sure when I walked in the quad that they had it dangling for me off of a roll of toilet paper that 

they had just taken out of a different inmates’ cell,” Gaylord said. “They had it hanging for me when I walked 

in. I knew it was for me because as soon as I saw it, they pulled it up, they all laughed together and then they 

balled it up and put it in their pockets.” 
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Gaylord identified Officer Kyle Hollis and Officer Travis Boswell, who she said dangled the noose in front of 

her that time. She said Officer Hollis then walked past her “and gave me kind of a, ’You fall in line” kind of 

smirk and said, ‘Did you see that, Gaylord?’” 

Both incidents with nooses occurred last year, Gaylord said, but she could not identify specific dates. Gaylord 

said she reported the incidents, and the Times-Union has requested copies of those reports. 

The Department of Corrections confirmed that Officer Hollis is still employed at Santa Rosa. 

Unsettled after hearing about the noose incidents, several employees at the facility — many of them African 

American — complained about what they described as an environment of racial harassment by correctional 

officers, according to employees and records obtained by the Times-Union. 

The newspaper first heard about the noose incidents from current employees. Gaylord then independently 

shared many of the same details when contacted by the Times-Union. The Times-Union attempted to reach 

the officers directly and through the agency but was unsuccessful. 

‘ZERO TOLERANCE’ 

Late last year, employees at Santa Rosa voiced concerns in a meeting with Warden Walker Clemmons, 

Assistant Warden Michael Pabis and other high-ranking supervisors, according to employees with direct 

knowledge of the meeting. 

The employees wanted to know why Officer Hollis was still working there and believed his actions were 

captured on video, according to several people with direct knowledge of the meeting. 

Warden Clemmons said the incident was under review, according to several people with direct knowledge of 

the meeting. He told them he had a “zero tolerance” policy, they said, and that the department’s Office of 

Inspector General would open an investigation. 

For months, the employees who complained assumed Hollis had been fired. 

Then, last month, an employee at the prison observed Hollis in a different part of the facility. That prompted 

another complaint and another meeting with the warden, this time with several more members of the medical 

health unit staff attending, according to people with direct knowledge of the meeting. 

Employees who attended the meeting described it as “punitive” and felt the administration was more upset 

that they had reported the abuses than they were disturbed about the misconduct by officers. 

Glady, the department spokeswoman, said “Warden Clemmons has made diligent efforts to ensure all of his 

employees, to include contract staff, feel comfortable reporting any perceived misconduct without fear of 

retaliation.” 
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A representative from Centurion also defended the administration’s actions during the meeting, saying the 

“warden’s reputation is beyond reproach,” according to several people with direct knowledge of the meeting. 

The Times-Union has left multiple messages with Centurion seeking comment but has not yet heard back 

from the company. 

‘THAT’S WHAT THEY DO’ 

Phyllis Johnson-Mabery, Cuebas’ mother, said she doesn’t believe her son killed himself. 

She shared letters Cuebas had written home, expressing fears that officers were going to hurt him, kill him or 

hire other prisoners to do the job for them. 

“They tell me they are going to brutally murder me and cover it up, then tell my family that I did it to myself, 

or just make something up, because that’s what they do” Cuebas wrote in a letter to his mother dated about a 

year before he died. 

Johnson-Mabery shared an unredacted report on Cuebas’ death that described trauma to his face and head, but 

attributed those injuries to “when the ligature was untied and the decedent fell onto the tile floor.” 

Cuebas was still breathing when he was cut down, the report also noted. 

According to the report, Cuebas was hiding the sheet from correctional officers, but several employees 

questioned how he could have gotten a sheet there in the first place. Inmates are escorted to the shower cells 

wearing only their boxers, with guards holding them by their arms, they said. 

The Department of Corrections faces wrongful death lawsuits not uncommonly, including those that raise 

questions about deaths that were ruled as suicides by the department’s Office of Inspector General. 

Johnson-Mabery said Cuebas “just wanted to do his time, never go back there again, and just get back to his 

family.” 

“I knew he would be different. As a mother, you know,” Johnson-Mabery said. “I knew the Michael I knew 

was no longer, and that a broken person was coming out. But we were prepared and ready to get him the help 

that he needed.” 

Ben Conarck: (904) 359-4103 

 

https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20190508/whistleblowers-describe-culture-of-racism-abuse-and-cover-

ups-at-florida-prison?+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817 

https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20190508/whistleblowers-describe-culture-of-racism-abuse-and-cover-ups-at-florida-prison?+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20190508/whistleblowers-describe-culture-of-racism-abuse-and-cover-ups-at-florida-prison?+Marshall+Project+Newsletter&utm_term=0_5e02cdad9d-8d976a1ae6-174437817
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LGBT - Día Internacional contra la Homofobia, la Transfobia y la Bifobia 

La OMS cambia el término 'transexual' por el de 'incongruencia de género' 

Lo definen como una condición relacionada con la salud sexual de una persona, en lugar de un trastorno 

mental y de comportamiento 

Una marcha 

LGBT en Madrid. 

La Organización Mundial de la Salud ha reemplazado el término 'transexual' por el de 'incongruencia de 

género'. En una nueva edición de su guía 'Clasificación Estadística Internacional de Enfermedades y 

Problemas Relacionados con la Salud' lo definen como una condición relacionada con la salud sexual de una 

persona, en lugar de un trastorno mental y de comportamiento. 

En 1990 la Asamblea Mundial de la Salud dejó de definir la homosexualidad como un trastorno mental y 

publicó su primera guía, que ha sido utilizada en todo el mundo como base para realizar las estadísticas de 

salud que influyen en la financiación de los servicios sanitarios y seguros de salud. 

Con motivo del Día Internacional contra la Homofobia, la Transfobia y la Bifobia, que se celebra el 17 de 

mayo la OMS ha anunciado la actualización de la guía, conocida también como 'DCI-11'. La organización ha 

aprovechado la ocasión para recordar que el término 'transexual' generaba estigmas y creaba barreras en la 

atención sanitaria. 
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ATENCIÓN MÉDICA ESPECIALIZADA 

La guía explica que estas personas tenían que ser diagnosticadas como enfermos mentales para poder acceder 

a una atención médica. Asimismo, reconoce los vínculos que hay entre la identidad de género, el 

comportamiento sexual, la exposición a la violencia y las infecciones de transmisión sexual. 

"Las personas transgénero necesitan acceder a atención médica especializada, porque a menudo se enfrentan a 

los efectos secundarios de las terapias hormonales y esto debe tenerse en cuenta", ha explicadoAnzhelika 

Volkonskaya, enfermera y activista transgénero de Bielorrusia."Para sobrevivir, no es raro que las personas 

transgénero se involucren en la prostitución y una persona en esa situación necesita pruebas periódicas para 

detectar infecciones de transmisión sexual y el VIH", asegura. 

El director interino de Enfermedades Transmisibles en la región europea de la OMS, Masoud Dara, ha 

destacado la importancia de que las personas transgénero tengan el mismo acceso a los servicios de salud, 

incluida la prevención y atención del VIH que 

 

https://amp.elmundo.es/salud/2019/05/17/5cdeed63fdddff987a8b45cb.html?__twitter_impression=true 

  

https://amp.elmundo.es/salud/2019/05/17/5cdeed63fdddff987a8b45cb.html?__twitter_impression=true
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Pushed out and punished: One woman's story shows how systems are failing black girls 

Black girls don’t misbehave more, experts say, yet they often receive more severe penalties for the same 

behavior as white peers. 

Monica Rhor, USA TODAYUpdated 10:26 a.m. hdvc May 15, 2019 

Show caption 

For the first time in a long time, C’alra Bradley felt a glint of hope.  

It was an unfamiliar feeling for the then-18-year-old whose life had been disrupted and derailed by one 

roadblock after another. Once an A and B student who loved to read, she was living out of her white 1997 

Toyota Avalon, on her own for three years, scrounging to get by.  

But on July 18, 2016, as she attended one of her first classes at a GED and job training program in Houston, 

C’alra finally believed things were about to change.  
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She beamed as a career coach outlined the course ahead: the stipend for good attendance, the training on 

construction builds, the high school diploma at the end. C’alra (whose name is pronounced See-er-uh) could 

almost clasp the glimmer of a better life. 

Then, with the coach’s next words, the vision evaporated: The students needed to wear work pants and 

closed-toe shoes for job sites. 

A shadow flicked across C’alra’s face. The dress and flip-flops she wore were the only clothes she had. She 

had no money. No idea what to do. 

 

Why young, black girls are often criminalized in schools 

Black girls don’t misbehave more, but experts say they often receive more severe punishments for the same 

behavior as white peers. 

HANNAH GABER , USA TODAY 

After class ended, C’alra reached out to friends for help, but they were all strained for cash. She texted the 

career coach, but she was in Bible study.  
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C’alra was too afraid to confess why she was calling, worried that she would get booted from the program for 

being homeless. She was not used to getting sympathy or second chances. 

So C’alra went to a nearby Walmart, stuffed a bra, two pairs of jeans, four panties, a pair of socks, foundation 

and lip gloss into a roomy purse and headed for the door. 

As she neared the exit, a voice boomed: “We got you. We got you. Turn around.” 

C’alra’s begged the security guard not to call the police. She told him that she needed the clothes for school. 

She offered to return the items, to find some way to pay.  

The store official taunted her: “You are definitely going to jail.” 

Unequal punishment 

C’alra made a mistake; she readily admits that. But she had also been failed, time and time again, by flawed 

systems that are weighted against black girls. 

She was written off as angry when she was simply trying to learn, hampered by teachers who were swift to 

punish, but not to listen. She was treated as an adult when she was still a child overwhelmed by the legal 

system.  

In interviews conducted by USA TODAY with more than two dozen researchers, academics, educators, 

juvenile justice advocates, legal experts and black girls, the same message percolated again and again:  

Black girls are being criminalized at alarming rates. They are hobbled by negative societal stereotypes that 

stretch back to slavery. By educators, counselors, caseworkers and judges who fail to address their trauma and 

emotional needs. By school discipline policies that push black girls out of school and punish them more often 

and more harshly than their white peers. 

“They’re not allowed just to be and learn and heal and be girls,” said Monique Morris, author of “Pushout: 

The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools” and president of National Black Women’s Justice Institute. 

“We see this criminalization of black girl joy that leads to them feeling as if they are culpable even if they are 

not.” 

African American girls don’t misbehave more or commit more serious infractions, experts say, yet they often 

receive more severe penalties for the same behavior as white peers. They are nearly six times more likely to 

get out-of-school suspension than white counterparts, a report from the African American Policy Forum and 

Columbia Law School’s Center for Intersectionality and Social Policy Studies found, and more likely to be 

suspended multiple times than any other gender or race of students. 

http://aapf.org/recent/2014/12/coming-soon-blackgirlsmatter-pushed-out-overpoliced-and-underprotected
http://aapf.org/recent/2014/12/coming-soon-blackgirlsmatter-pushed-out-overpoliced-and-underprotected
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They are “adultified” at a young age, according to research by Georgetown Law's Center on Poverty and 

Inequality, which found black girls face both racial and gender bias that feeds the misconception that they are 

more insubordinate and aggressive and less in need of nurturing and protection. 

As a result, research from the Council of State Governments Justice Center concluded, black girls are 

at greater risk of dropping out or being held back,which in turn leads to a three-fold increase in the chances of 

becoming entangled in the juvenile justice system, and later, in the adult system. 

 

“We celebrate Rosa Parks and talk about all of these women who were part of the construction of 

democracy,” Morris said. “Yet when black girls speak their truth they're told that they are being disruptive to 

the learning process.” 

The problem extends beyond the prejudice of an individual teacher or the personal bias of a school police 

officer, emphasized Francine Sherman, director of the Juvenile Rights Advocacy Project at Boston College 

Law School. 

It is, Sherman and others say, the intentional result of institutional structures driven by racist underpinnings. 

“Black girls are pushed to the side, not listened to. Qualities that should be seen as leadership qualities are 

seen as being disruptive or aggressive or assertive in a way that's not respected,” she said. “The systems 

should know better, do know better.” 

C’alra's story reflects the ways society often trips up black girls and overlooks their potential -- and how their 

sense of self can be buffeted by the pitfalls. 

Nory Angel was struck by C'alra's charisma and passion when the young woman first applied for the GED 

and job training program run by SER, a Houston non-profit. 

"She stood out," said Angel, then CEO of the organization, who saw a spark that radiated from C'alra's desire 

to muscle her way to a better life.  

C'alra immediately earned a spot in the program -- one of the rare times in her life that things seemed to fall in 

place.  

More often, people "gave up on me too soon. They didn’t care to help, or to see if I was dedicated to 

changing,” said C’alra, now 21. “People say the system is here to protect you, but I never felt protected. I 

always felt it was against me. Always.” 

Childhood interrupted 

 

https://www.law.georgetown.edu/poverty-inequality-center/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2017/08/girlhood-interrupted.pdf
https://csgjusticecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Breaking_Schools_Rules_Report_Final.pdf
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C'alra Bradley, right, speaks with Sivivian Merrick, her former caseworker, at the offices of SER Jobs 

Houston.HANNAH GABER, USA TODAY 

C’alra remembers her early childhood with a rosy fondness. Growing up in the “country” town of Hempstead, 

about an hour northwest of Houston, a place so small she knew most everyone within its five square miles. 

Being raised, along with a brother and sister, by her grandmother in a small, green house. 

Back then, C’alra loved school. She tore through Junie B. Jones books, got As and Bs on her report cards, was 

always one of the last students standing in spelling bees. In fourth grade, she relished impressing classmates 

by correctly spelling “supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.” 

Still, there were fissures just beneath the surface. A biological father who spent most of her childhood in 

prison. A mom and stepfather whose lives in Houston were marked by domestic squabbles and arrests for 

theft and drug possession. A lingering hurt because her mother left her and her two siblings but kept custody 

of six other children.  

In sixth grade, the pressures from home spilled over at school. C’alra got into the kind of spat typical of 

middle school girls: One friend was annoyed with another classmate, then resented C’alra because she still 

spoke to that girl. 

The disagreement turned into a scuffle in the cafeteria -- and the girls ended up with in-school suspension. 

C’alra spent 30 days in an alternative classroom, falling behind on her regular class work and losing valuable 

instructional time. After that, she felt like she was perpetually scrambling to catch up. 

In the second half of eighth grade, her grandmother suffered kidney failure that required regular dialysis and 

became too ill to care for her. At 14, C’alra moved to Houston -- trading her rural town for a sprawling city 

she had never even visited before, a bedroom of her own in the green house for a pallet on the floor in her 

parents’ cramped apartment. 

Her Houston middle school was chaotic -- a place where students routinely talked back to the teachers and 

constantly disturbed class. When C’alra tried to quiet her classmates, she was usually the one written up for 

starting trouble. 

More in-school suspension, more hours out of the classroom, more falling behind.  

C’alra doesn’t remember any teacher or counselor ever asking her what was going on, no one ever inquiring 

about problems at home or in school. The default was always discipline. 

 

According to a report by the National Women’s Law Center, black girls are more likely to be suspended than 

white girls in every state -- not because of greater misconduct on their part, but because of biased perceptions 

by teachers and administrators. 

https://nwlc.org/resources/stopping-school-pushout-for-girls-of-color/
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They are dismissed as combative, as C’alra was, for speaking up in class or trying to engage with the teacher. 

They are penalized more often for dress code violations overlooked in white students or for wearing culturally 

specific hairstyles and clothes.  

In Camden, New Jersey, for example, a charter high school student who wore a Nigerian head wrap for this 

year’s Black History Month observation was told to remove the scarf or serve in-school suspension for 

violating dress code. In 2017, black female students at a charter high school in Malden, just outside Boston, 

were put in detention and threatened with suspension for wearing box braids. 

Even laughing has landed some black girls in trouble, as was the case in January when four 12-year-old 

middle school students in Binghamton, New York, were strip searched because they seemed giddy during 

lunch hour. 

Nia Evans, manager of campaign and digital strategies for the National Women’s Law Center, traces the 

disproportionate disciplining of black girls to three main drivers: a convergence of racial and gender 

stereotypes, overly harsh and vague policies, and punishment of trauma. 

 

Community members, activists and members of Progressive Leaders Of Tomorrow ally in front of East 

Middle School in Binghamton to protest the alleged strip search of four female students on January 29, 

2019.KATE COLLINS, USA TODAY NETWORK 

African American girls are often unfairly viewed as hypersexualized, more dangerous than their peers and in 

need of more control. Educators penalize them for subjective infractions such as “being distracting” or 

“having an attitude.” They are twice as likely as black boys to be disciplined for “disobedience.”  

Black girls are also less likely to get resources in the wake of adverse childhood experiences, such as abuse, 

neglect and sexual assault, and less likely to be believed and supported after trauma.  

The disparities caused by those biases start as young as pre-school, where black girls make up about 20 

percent of female enrollment but 54 percent of girls suspended, according to the National Women's Law 

Center. Overall, researchers found, black girls were 15.6 percent of girls enrolled, but 36.6 percent of girls 

getting in-school suspensions and more than half of those who received multiple suspensions. 

Disciplinary actions not only result in lost classroom time and stalled academic progress, but they also erode 

self-esteem and reinforce the idea that black girls are not welcome in class.  

That’s what happened with C’alra. The spelling bee aficionado who had always prized learning began to 

dread going to school. 

In ninth grade, it would only get worse. 

https://whyy.org/articles/dress-code-violation-sparks-racial-controversy-and-conversations-at-camden-charter-school/?fbclid=IwAR1qRFDe5De4CQi8jTlJuUbrm6bCE57vlrPNX1STt8v7Ez9BvZAaEa6xwcI
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2017/05/11/black-students-malden-school-who-wear-braids-face-punishment-parents-say/stWDlBSCJhw1zocUWR1QMP/story.html
https://www.pressconnects.com/story/news/local/2019/04/30/binghamton-school-strip-search-lawsuit-east-middle-naacp/3625061002/
https://www.pressconnects.com/story/news/local/2019/04/30/binghamton-school-strip-search-lawsuit-east-middle-naacp/3625061002/
https://nwlc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/final_nwlc_Gates_GirlsofColor.pdf
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Mounting problems 

The problems at César E. Chavez High School began almost from the first day of class. Some older girls 

glared at C’alra in the hallways and on the bus. They muttered insults and mumbled warnings as they watched 

the freshman with her boyfriend.  

One day, as the school bus rumbled along the route home, rumors rolled from one seat to the next: The girls 

were planning to jump C’alra. Frantic, she called her mother and stepfather, who said they would meet her at 

the stop. 

As C’alra exited the bus, one of the girls -- a 12th grader -- swung at her. C’alra’s sister, who had arrived with 

her parents, rushed at the senior. There was yelling, grappling, parents wresting the girls apart. 

The brawl ended with another threat: The girls said they planned to go to C’alra’s apartment to rough her up. 

Later that night, on Oct. 30, 2012, they did. According to court records, they stood outside her front door, 

along with a posse of friends and relatives, shouting C’alra’s name and daring her to come out. 

C’alra’s mother and her stepfather emerged from the house brandishing a metal pipe and a firearm. Within 

seconds, a melee erupted. C’alra’s mother called the police and said she had acted in self-defense. 

Instead, C’alra’s parents were charged with aggravated assault and sentenced to prison -- two years for her 

stepfather and four for her mother. 

C’alra’s older sister, pregnant with her first child and left to care for five younger siblings, blamed C’alra. The 

school labeled her a troublemaker and refused to let her come back.  

At 15, she found herself out of school, living on the street, sleeping in her car, working part-time jobs at 

Jason’s Deli and Whataburger.  

She would often sit for hours under the night sky, feeling as if the world was against her. Not knowing that 

more troubles were around the corner. 

Black girls are more likely than white girls to be referred to police for disciplinary actions at school and less 

likely to be sent to diversion programs for juvenile offenses, according to the National Women's Law Center. 

They are charged more often than any other group for non-violent offenses such as truancy, violating curfew 

or court orders, or running away from their families and foster care placements, said Christina Beeler, a staff 

attorney with the Juvenile and Capital Advocacy Project at University of Houston Law Center. Another 

significant number are arrested for survival crimes and misdemeanors, such as petty theft or shoplifting. 
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Even charges that appear more serious can be misleading, Beeler points out. A skirmish between family 

members or friends, for example, can result in an assault charge. 

A ride with a friend on Feb. 19, 2015 was all it took for C’alra. The other girl convinced C’alra to go with her 

and an acquaintance to their old high school campus, where she wanted to challenge a classmate with whom 

she was feuding. 

Once there, the other girls hurled at each other. C’alra panicked. The police are going to come, she shouted at 

her companions. She grabbed her friend’s car keys and called for the others to jump in. 

She started to drive away just as a school police officer arrived in a golf cart. He yelled at her to stop. In his 

report, the officer said C’alra tried to run him down; C’alra says he jumped in front of the car and tried to 

block her from leaving. 

C’alra, by then 17, says she was confused and scared, and didn’t realize the officer was trying to detain her. 

She just wanted to get somewhere safe. 

A short while later, she got a message from her brother: Two felony warrants were out for her arrest. 

“They said you tried to kill a police officer,” he told her. “You’re a fugitive now.”  

Caught in the system 

 

C'alra Bradley points out the name of her former mentor, Nory Angel, on a wall at SER Jobs 

Houston.HANNAH GABER, USA TODAY 

“What am I going to do?” C’alra thought, after turning herself in. 

It was her first time in legal trouble, her first time before a judge. She looked around at the other defendants in 

the Harris County courtroom. Some were with parents and spouses; others accompanied by private attorneys. 

She was alone. 

She was afraid that Child Protective Services would find out that she was homeless, that they would take her 

siblings away from her sister and into foster care, that she would end up incarcerated like her parents. 

C’lara cornered a lawyer she had seen vigorously defending another client. She begged him to take her case, 

even though she had no idea how she would pay for his services. 

She had ample reason for concern. C’alra had entered a system stacked against girls like her. 
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Nationally, black girls make up 14 percent of the general population, but about 33 percent of girls in juvenile 

detention, according to Georgetown Law's Center on Poverty and Inequality and the Human Rights Project 

for Girls. 

 

“We need to call it what it is and it’s the issue we dance around in every community nationally -- and that's 

the whole issue of racism,” said Judge John J. Romero Jr., president of the National Council of Juvenile and 

Family Court Judges. “Racism is still among us and and it shows its ugly face in school, in the community, 

and certainly in our courts.” 

Black girls also must confront a paternalistic attitude on the part of many judges, Romero said. They are 

especially vulnerable to sexual exploitation, with African-American youth making up about 57 percent of all 

juvenile prostitution arrests.  

Yet, rather than being treated as victims, they are often incarcerated for nonviolent offenses or as a form of 

“protection,” Romero said, to keep them from running away from foster care or out of the hands of sex 

traffickers. 

“We've learned that that's not a reason for incarcerating anyone,” said Romero, who sits on the Children’s 

Court Division of the Second Judicial District Court of New Mexico, “We're doing more harm than good.” 

For nearly six months, C’alra was in and out of court. She missed countless days of work and lost both her 

jobs. She explained that she was homeless, that her parents were in prison. 

In the end, she was offered five years deferred adjudication for evading arrest. If she stayed out of trouble 

during that period, no conviction would be on her record. The other charge -- aggravated assault on a police 

officer -- was dropped. She felt she had no choice but to accept and plead guilty. 

C’alra didn’t know how she would pay the mounting court fees or her lawyer’s bill. 

But at least she wasn’t behind bars. 

She could not foresee that, a year later, a misdemeanor charge of shoplifting less than $175 of clothes and 

cosmetics would send her down the path she was so desperately trying to avoid. 

No second chances 

After C’alra’s arrest at Walmart in the summer of 2016, she returned to classes at SER's Youthbuild 

program. She impressed her caseworker, Sivivian Merrick, and Nory Angel with her diligence. 

She didn’t allow herself to believe that she could end up in prison, as her mother had. 

http://rights4girls.org/wp-content/uploads/r4g/2015/02/2015_COP_sexual-abuse_layout_web-1.pdf
http://rights4girls.org/wp-content/uploads/r4g/2015/02/2015_COP_sexual-abuse_layout_web-1.pdf
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On Aug. 9, 2016, two weeks after the shoplifting arrest, C’alra was again in a courtroom. This time, Merrick 

and Angel were on hand to show support. Both had written letters to the judge, urging leniency and citing her 

determination to rise out of poverty. 

Even so, C’alra could sense the doubt in the people around her. They don’t believe me, she thought. Not the 

judge. Not my lawyer. Not my probation officer. Not the guards.  

They shrugged off her tears as a ploy to gain mercy, C’alra recalls. “They were so ready to wipe their hands 

of me.” 

She never had a chance to address the judge. Neither did Merrick or Angel. 

C’alra was handcuffed and taken into custody. She had fallen behind on court fines (a $642 supervision fee, 

$130 drug testing fee, $66 court fee, $100 screening fee, $50 Crime Stoppers fee, $12.50 offender ID fee) and 

missed a hearing date after her sister was shot at a house party and C’alra spent the night by her side in the 

ICU -- invalidating the plea deal on her evading arrest charge. 

 

In dark times, C'alra Bradley turns to books, including the Bible, for encouragement.MONICA RHOR, USA 

TODAY 

Her sentence: Two years in prison. 

For nearly a month, she sat in the county jail, waiting to be transported to a state facility. Every night, as her 

grandmother had taught her, she prayed: Please, God, if you can get me out of this situation, I promise to do 

better. Please, God, forgive me. 

C’alra kept praying when she was loaded onto the Texas Department of Criminal Justice bus, her hands and 

feet shackled. She prayed over the next three months, as she was transferred from one prison unit to another, 

from one part of Texas to another. 

She prayed on Nov. 2, 2016 when she arrived at her final stop -- Bridgeport PPT, a privately-run facility 

about 300 miles from Houston -- and felt the stares of the other female inmates. 

Two days later, on her 19th birthday, her fellow inmates brought out a cake and sang “Happy Birthday.” Only 

then did C’alra relax and begin to think that she could make it through her sentence. 

She didn’t have long to wait. On Nov. 7, she learned that the parole board had voted to release her at the end 

of the month. It had met to consider her case in August, just after she had been put in jail. 

She fashioned a makeshift calendar out of a cardboard rectangle -- and counted down each remaining day 

with an X. “Twenty more days.” “Nineteen more days.” “Eighteen.” 
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Every night, she got out her prison-issue Gideon Bible and chose a scrap of paper denoting a verse to read. 

She tucked the small slips deep into the crevices of the book and underlined passages that brought her 

comfort. 

“Make this a daily prayer,” one notation reads, under Psalm 142. “There is no one who takes notice of me. No 

refuge remains to me. No one cares for my soul … Bring me out of prison that I may give thanks to your 

name.” 

As her calendar filled with X’s, she had time to ruminate about her past, about the family patterns that had 

repeated for generations. An estimated 81 percent of female inmates in Texas prisons are mothers and about 

one-quarter are African American, according to the Texas Criminal Justice Coalition -- a snapshot of the long-

term impact when black girls are pushed out of school and into the legal system. 

C’alra vowed to break that mold, to go back to SER and get her GED, to go on to college, to become the kind 

of mother any future child would be proud of. She dreamed of having an “average paid-off house,” “an 

average paid-off car,” of being able to buy new clothes. 

She spent hours in the prison library and borrowed books to read on her top bunk. Angel, the SER director 

who regularly wired money C’alra for necessities and spoke often to her by phone, recommended a particular 

volume: Maya Angelou’s “I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings.” 

C’alra glimpsed snippets of her own life in Angelou’s memoir: the run-ins with racism that grind at the soul, 

the childhood spent in a grandmother’s care, the bouts with homelessness. Even the bird in the title, taken 

from a poem by Paul Laurence Dunbar, so desperate to escape that it beats its wings bloody against the bars 

of a cage. 

“Man, this is a strong lady,” C’alra thought. “In the end, it all led to her becoming great. She made it 

through.” 

That’s when C’alra knew she could do the same. 

'Turn and live' 

On a recent spring day, more than two years after that turning point moment, C’alra sat at her dining table, the 

curtains pulled tight across a nearby window. She bowed her head, her long braids brushing close to a vase of 

purple silk flowers, and skimmed through her dog-eared prison Bible.  

Past the front page where she had written in blue ink “I am God’s child.” Past the underlined scriptures and 

the wisps of paper wedged in the seams.  

She stopped at Ezekiel 18:19-32 and read the words out loud. “Cast away from you all the transgressions that 

you have committed, and make yourselves a new heart and a new spirit! … Turn and live.” 

https://www.texascjc.org/womens-justice
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In the margin was the date she had highlighted the verse: Nov. 25, 2016 -- five days before her release from 

prison. 

She thought about everything that had happened since. Returning to the SER program two weeks after getting 

out. Earning her GED in February 2018. Moving into her first apartment, a small one-bedroom in a battered 

brick apartment complex. Finding a job at a Houston truck stop, where she works the cash register and cleans 

the showers -- as many as 60 times a day.  

The night before, bone-tired after a long shift, C’alra promised God she would not give up on herself. Now, a 

tear rolling down her cheek, she thought about the second chances she was never given, about the benefit of 

the doubt that could have changed the course of her life, about the challenges still before her.  

A few weeks later, C'alra would leave her job at the truck stop for a part-time job at the Houston Food Bank. 

The working conditions are better, the opportunities a bit brighter, but the income is even more meager. 

With a paycheck that barely covers the bills, she can’t afford college. With a record, she can’t become a 

nurse, a long-held dream.  

With so much behind her, she still has so far to go. 

This story was published with the support of a fellowship Monica Rhor received from Columbia 

University’s Ira A. Lipman Center for Journalism and Civil and Human Rights. 

Follow Monica Rhor on Twitter: @monicarhor. 
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